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NEW AUYEKTIsEMKNTil THIS WEEK.
Statement— Fireman's Fund Ins Co.
Statement—The lus Co of the Shite of Penn-

GENERAL INSURANCE agents,
Btrauu. Bank Bi.do.,
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MONEY TO LOAN
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real

improved

on

rotate

and

T*OORPHAK5

,

poultry, and he has one of the finest
poultry yards in Maine. All who know
him sincerely hope for his recovery.
The storm of Tuesday prevented the
holding of t he adjourned annual meeting
of the Nicolin club. The president, Col.
Burrlll, and a few members met here in
town, and adjourned the meeting subject

of

—

In samp to suit
collateral.

to the

The Howard
wanted.

Oil

For other local

A

Edmon Eno and Capt. Cousins spent
last Friday at Patten’s pond, and came
home with twenty-two of as handsome
trout as are often seen. One of them—a
three-pounder -graced the editor’s table
the following day. Both fish and fishermen are gratefully remembered.
At the session

Schools
close next Friday.
Another number of the high school
Recorder Is to be issued shortly.
Miss Agnes Lord hss returned from a
visit among friends in Bluehill.
Mrs. H.C. Hat be way and Miss Mary A.
Oreely left laat Thursday for Boston, for a
short visit.

CIGAR
At«il

Mt

for ElUwortk.

abort visit to Boston and other Massachu-

feeing
r

believing,

is

The ladies’ circle of the Congregational
church will meet in the vestry Friday
afternoou at 2 o’clock.

feeling is the naked truth.”
If you “see” my
you will know

The Epworlh league of the Methodist

goods you will believe, and if you “feel” them
it is the “naked truth” that I have a large, fine

church

give

will

.nniaKI. »»

ice-cream and cake

an

no.)

»»

otronltw.

tl.tu

Rev. J. P. Slmonton preached last Sunday in East Hluehill and Morgan’s Bay In
exchange with Rev. H. M. Moore.

goods from which to select.
prices, will say that some are lower than they ever were
before, and probably lower than they will be again in many years.
Watches have advanced some in price.
In Silver Novelties 1 have some remarkably good trades.
In Kings, Brooches, Scarf Pins, Hat Pins, Stuils,
Sleeve Buttons, Bracelets, &c., &c., there are flno specimens at right prices.

and well-assorted stock of
As to

A

new

Union

day.
Fred K.. Royal,

put up at the
factory was
day—last Thursday.

smokestack has been

factory.

shoe

shut down for

one

The

Last
Saturday afternoon Miss Marie
Grant, daughter of George H. Grant, eutertained

eight

of this

city,

illness,

lie

uel

Royal,

ily

of

and furnishing goods that I wunt to close
out, and will do it at a great sacrifice. My loss is your
gain. DON’T MISS THIS.
in

clothing

at all seasons.

the cold out and the warmth in.
are serviceable garments, and are not high priced.

Rubber lined.

They

Keep

OWEN BYRN,

Water Street,

The

F. and

lodge,

enjo>able

most

sociaole

A chicken supper

was

week

or

lip.

He

pant witti

two
waa

confined

days, but is

in

in

large Htock of Wood, Leather, Cane, Upholstered Scat Chairs, and although there has been about a
We have a very

30 per cent, advance in those goods since we bought, we will,
for the nevt lO days, sell at the old price, which means a

the

out

house

on

quantity

the winter with

ritied

of

by
quite a
No
the

of

hay one day last week.
yet been discovered of

lias

ciue

was

thieves.

CUSHMAN & SON,

freshments

will

be served.

please bring cake.
Lygonia lodge, F.

Sts.,_-_•_*_Ellsworth.

Ladies

will

and

M., gave

an

“old-

’71; but 20th century fire is just as damaging. Better tage out 20tn cen-11
tury insurance for protection, and guard against heavy the losses. We
take the risk- guarantee absolute security—for very little money.
a
Ellsworth and
•
vllalll
liar Harbor, Me.

away

Hn

on a

short vacation.

relatives in

New

York.

They expect
Monday.
Lucy Monaghan,

with him.

He is
Mrs.

Titus

is

to return to Ells-

come
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Daffodils.”
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:

And with them

1

EVERY BOX OF

warranted

Buy

PRIZES.

LATEST
STYLES

“New Fashion"

or

WHIST

Stationery.
BOOKS -THE LATEST.

a

to

we

will

pay back the money.

••.

—.—12
•

relieve Headache?

box and If not satisfied

back the box and

MAIN STUKET.

■!

powders
Are

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

_

■;

HEADACHE

:

Carnations.

_

WIGGINS

:

Tulips, Hyacinths, Hoses and

.-r.-.'T'ri'

DO YOU KNOW THAT

powder*
Bent

in

a

::
•

bring

cheerfully
.*•

••

•••

box, 25©-

••

WIGGIN S DRUG STORE.

::

K. G. MOOKE,
Registered

Druggist,

Manager...

J. A. THOMPSON.

ELLSWORTH

BAKERY.

Having purchased the bakery buslne** of
Lteorge l. Flint, I am now prepared to furnlah
the public with
BREAD. CAKE, PIES. PASTRY
Picnic and kx• f all kind* fre*h every day.
currdon parties *uppl'»d at short notice, linked
Bean* and Brown Bread every Saturday and
Sunday morning*. A cart will be run every
Saturday for the winterI*. II. 1H)N/KV,
Wain Street, opp. Manning Block, Ellsworth,

WEDNESDAY

I>r. II. w. Hayses begs to notify bU patrons
and othera that until further not.*** ..Is dental
rooms will be^closed on Wednesday afternoons.

Ellsworth,*Oct 25, 18i».

j

younger sister

hose

held

company

its

and Charles

Staples

annual

pipeappointed,

second

the

examinat inna

from Bar Harbor to Seal

C. Holt, of North I^amoine,
so well known in this city, is
having a
hard struggle with a protracted illness.
Capt. Holt was, until his retirement a few
years ago, one of the best-known seamen
in this section. For years he was the captain of tbe “Little Round Top”. After-

Capt.

Allan

"tomfort" In the Sick Room.

have used Comfort Powder for many
years. It certainly keeps the sick comfortable, cures prickly heat, chating and
offensive perspiration, and is a certain preventive and cure for bedsores.” Caroline
Angus, Trained Nu-ve, New York.
“I

Gov.

the

at

that

deportment reaching

age of 90

or more

new

above the

be excused from

were

The vote

was

the

taken at

a

board,

as a

sort of

from

own

served to

of

troduced

A

rich

to

an

offered

is

by Henry

Congrega-

a

repaid, for
literary treat

Ellsworth audi-

gracefully inThe
Hall, jr.

was

M.

effect upon the zest

apparently had

with

which

she

entered upon the work of the evening.
Her selections were from “Captain Jan-

uary”, “Five-minute Storieq” and “The
Troubling of Bethtsda Pool”. Though
not a
professional elocutionist, Mrs.
Kichards read with

the

record

There

great
not

was

ease

accompaniment.

a

and expresmoment

dull

An informal recep-

tion

followed the reading, and all present

were

given

opportunity to meet
Light refreshments

an

Kichards.
served.

Mrs.
were

biggest

smallest egg.

cackle often goes

with

the

Volcanic Eruptions
but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cures them;
also Old, Kunningand Fever Sores, Cleers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts. Bruises,
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Best Pile cure on earth.
Drives out Pains
and Aches. Only 25
a box
Are

..*r„

^

grand,

»

l-,,. «.«

f

he

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
AND

MAIL

is

a

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

prospectus. !

what counts for

advertisers.

Ellsworth,

Your Kidneys f
Dr Hobbs* Sparagus Pills euro all kidney Ills. Sample free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. Y.

Maine.

How Ait

COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday, Feb. 14, at Methodist vestry—Sociable and entertainment of Epworth League. Tickets, 15 cents.
»8»»«igg»aggS«g8*g.g^1
Wednesday, Feb. 14 —Meeting of Eggemoggin Christian Endeavor local union at

-.

.(Financial.

■

§j
FOGG & CO. i I

SAVINGS
BANK
INTEREST.

TYLER,

Me.

Bangor.

The

rate

•)
(•

5*

Brooklin.

Monday evening, Feb. 19, at Hancock
by University of Maine
glee and mandolin club, under the auspices of Onasouson club, of Ellsworth
high school.
Wednesday, Feb. 21—Meeting of Kiverhall—Concert

|

Jsi

—

of interest which savings
depositors is contiuu

•_>

E. union at West Sullivan.

view C.

•)

Thursday, Feb. 22, at Hancock hall—
Masquerade ball by Eureka Hose Co.
Tuesday,Feb. 27,at Baptist church—Lecture uuder auspices of V. P. S. C. E., by
Kev. J. K. Wilson, D. D., of Portland.

(•
•>

t'cSgSg.g.gSgSggg.gSgig.gg?

HbbcrtistmrntB.
"

j}|'sOMETHlNG~NiW^d
m

JUST THE THING

<n

COLD WEATHER.

----

|i|

Ulster Collars,

I $3.00

to

jit

lewis eki end & co.
I. L. Halman. Manager.

First National Bank Bldg.
~
~

,,
ni'i

•-

--

— «—

tr

1

^ ss
—-

#>

|||
I

$5.00.

Made from extra heavy Frieze? and Chinchilla*and wool lined; designed in every way for cold,
stormy weather. All Sizes.
If your work requires you to be out of doors
this cold weather, you need one of these.

8
r

{#
ft

for

MEN’S

I#

im

^jjj

8
REEFERS 8

8
8

_

The

is better than

ally declining, three per cent, being
the rate adopted by many.
We offer good Municipal Bonds to
yield about 4 per cent.

of

DRUGGIST.

years.

J

well

were

smallness of the audience
no

ninety-one

exam-

requirements.

the

as

Mrs. Kichards

ence.

would

institutions pay

recent session of

works at

They

vestry.

were

circumstances

and

her

tional

no

HOLEoALL and Jir.iAIIi

New York, declares

(•

able to attend toother duties,

fulfilled the school

under

of

aver-

inations”, seems to be a success, and
highly appreciated by the pupils, many
whom

Roosevelt,

|

R. W. Thompson, of Indiana, the oldest
W
living, except J.
ex-congressman
Bradbury, of t his State, is dead, at the age

(•
•)

the

week,

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

accept the nomination tor vice-president.

hereby “all pupils whose rank in studies

this

“Nature Studies”.

m

a

school

on

Emery on “Commercial
Geography”.

21—Prof.

Charles E. Hyde has been nominated
for mayor hy the republicans of Bath.

rule

I high
w

mid-term

throughout it ail. During a brief intermission Mrs. Cunningham and Miss
Georgia Hastings sang very acceptably
“On the Moonlit Stream”, a soprano and
alto duet by Geibel. Mrs. Hall played

change in the location of

April

S

At

aWjfrti'cnnrr.ts.

“School

on

Hygiene”.

day.

was

as

guaranteed.

History”.
Whittier

April 14—Prof. Lee

5

Davis

31—Dr.

March

1

E.

Hollis

The county commissioners at a meeting
this week granted the Otter Creek petition—a request from George B. Cooksey
a

can

chairman, to

with

“buglisb

on

blacksmith, forty

fihold

March 17—Prof. Mitchell on “English
Literature”.
March 24—Prof. MMcDonald on “Ameri-

arrange a programme for the annual conc rt and ball to be given on Easter Mon-

five

A committee of

man.

Mitchell

e

His Life woe Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lily, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful deliverance from a frightful death. In telling of It he says: “I was taken with TyFever, tnat ran into pneumonia. Mr
nogs became hardened. I was so weak I
couldn’t even sit up in bed. Nothing
helped me. 1 expected to soon die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr. King’s New
Discovery. One bottle gave great relief.
1 continued to use it, and now am well
and strong.
1 can’t say too much in ita
praise.” This marvelous medicine is the
surest and quickest cure in the world for
all Throat and Lung Trouble.
Regular
sizes 50 cents and fl .OO. Trial bottle free
at 8. D. Wiooin’s drug store; every bottle

Composition”.

Newspaper circulation

sion.

and others for

March 10— Prof.

lo

piano.

CLOSED
AFTERNOONS.

a

Next Monday evening the University of
Maine glee club will appear at Hancock
ball under the auspiceG of the Onasou9on
club. Tbe proceeds of the concert will go
towards paying for the new high school

the
leading
Harbor.

by mall Postage Paid.

City

Norman Campbell,

years old, last Monday night at Cariboo,
shot Mrs. Aubrey Higgins twice, and then
shot and killed himself. Campbell was a
dissolute men wbo became infatuated
with Mrs. Higgins who wonld have
nothing to do with him. When ha
learned about a month ago that she wee
to marry Hlggina he swore be would kill
her. She will probably recover.

Lectures to Teachers.
The next lecture in the series by Bowdoin professors to Ellsworth’s teachers
will be delivered at tbe high school bouse
on Saturday, Feb. 24, by Prof. Robinson,
will
be:
whose subject
“Teaching
Sciences.” Others in the series will be as
follows:

and

meeting last Wednesday evening. Hollis
E. Davis was elected foreman, David Carney first assistant, Charles Staples treasurer, James Stockbridge clerk, Arthur
Davis first hydrant man, George Campbell
second hydrant man, M. E. Jellison first

as ever was

of Miss Mabel Monaghan, sang last week
for the tirst time in public at the Friday afternoon exercises at the high school.
tihe made a most favorable impression.

road

|
:
1
!

Miss

made,

e

this city.

they

worth next

“And gay and golden

satis-

ludustry may be brought

new

h

can

that

applies to this term only,
experimental one, but if successful will undoubtedly be continued.
In spite of the storm about forty people ventured out last evening to hear Mrs.
Laura E. Kichards, the gifted author, read
visiting

sociable” last Monday evening
in Masonic block.
A large
crowd was present, and a most enjoyable
evening was passed.
W. H. Titus, of The American, is
its hall

privilege

mill

hoped

to be

arrangements

having

fashioned
i

that

and

Nokomis Kebekah lodge will work the
I Kebekah degree on live candidates at the
next meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 20.
Re-

great saving.

sincerely

j pipeman

the Lamoine road owned

Burnham

F.

factory

Toledo, Ohio, I
Saturday to

of

of the lower

not

are

But it is

j

In order to settle any question that may
arise as to the attitude of The American
in the coming municipal contest, It may
be stated that this paper will unreservedly
*at the republican
support the ticket
party puts into tbe field. While the
editor’s individual notion is that »arty
politics in purely local affairs is a manifest absurdity, still it has been demonstrated over and over again tbat a citizens’
ticket is not what tbe voters, as a body, of
either party, want in Ellsworth. And In
a party fight The American is republican, first, last and all the time.

be held at

yet far enough advanc d
to make it possible to ay more at present.

for

sgain.

last
of

a

bis

on

Reed’s sister, Mrs. F. A. Orcutt.

A barn
A.

to

wife,

Ellsworth

abscess

will

afternoon, Rev. J. P.

officiating.

owners

tiations

team.

suffering for

an

now

I he remainder

spend
Mrs.

Cor. Main and Franklin

rooms

served.

Express company's

American

several

...

A. W.

its

at

a

gave

“grapbophone concert” was given
Friday evening at the home of James
Smith, the accommodating driver of the

Thomas Reed and

1

M.,

A.

widow and

a

Union river, known as
the Miliiken mill, are in negotiation with
parties from away with a view’ lo the organization of a corporation for the erection
and running of a woolen mill. The nego-

Manning block la*t Friday evening.

the

arrived

CHAIRS

Hall

Capt. Robert Tapley Dead.
West Bbook8vii.ee, Feb. 14 (special)—
Capt. Robert Tapley, the third uldeet
of tbe Tapley “boys”, welland lavorably
known throughout Hancock county, died
this morning of heart
failure, aged

given general satisfaction, and whether
there will be a general movement for a
seventy-six years.
change all around remains to be seen.

the east side of

on

will occupy the house.

son

Esoteric

A. K. Cushman lias been

Eiisworth

years he
steammill on

trip.

But little has been said thus far about
the municipal election tbat is to take
place two weeks from next Monday, March
5. There seems to be no “burning issue”.
The present administration seems to have

some

Himonton

The circ.e supper at the vestry of the
Unitarian church last
Thursday was
largely attended. The social hour or two
after the supper was greatly enjoyed.

Canvas Jackets—

For

l'ne [liberal

the bouse to-morrow

last

From 81.00 up. My prices are bed-rock the year ’round.
Purchasers should bear this in mind at this season and

so

He leaves

u/imiiumiy.

A

Children’s Suits

of the large famwell known here. He

F. Tribou has bought the estate of
Cook on the Bayside road
just beyond Card’s brook. Mr. Tribt u
odds and ends

some

the late Sam-

six
children who have the sympathy of the

and ids

Listers and Overcoats—I have

of

son

The “Edward Young” Missing.
At this writing no word has been received
from the scbooner “Edward Young”,
Capt. L. A. Blake, oi Cape Rosier.
The “Young” sailed from Newburyport,
Mass., for a southern port twenty-eight
days ago, with a load ol railroad iron.
Mrs. Blake accompanied him on the

O. K. Burnham is circulating a petition
calling for the nomination of an independent municipal ticket. Quite a numMr.
ber of signers have been obtained.
Burnham tells The American that a
caucus is to be called to meet ai Hancock
hall next Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

was one

Royals

Water street.

D.

GOODS—

WINTER

who

the

by trade.
engineer at the

was

her

the iate John

HEAVY

died
was

miller

was a

of (ter young friends.

well-known young man
yesterday after a short

a

stay in Ellsworth Mrs.
I^ura E. Richards was the guest of Mrs.
George 1*. Dutton. She iesus iu Suilivan
this evening.

During

W. GREELY.

A.

The rainstorm of yesterday was one of
the severest that has visited this section
for many a day. It was accompanied by a
high wind. It practically put an end to
the sleiarbinsr. Not much dimure was
done in this immediate vicinity, but in
other parte of the State there was considerable. The mails from west of Bangor
did not arrive here until nearly noon to-

setts towns.

but

Nokomis

Peter Kane, an old man who has given
the authorities in this section more or
less trouble for many years, was brought
to Ellsworth last Saturday by Sheriff
Hooper. Upon examination he waa pronounced insane, and he waa taken to
the asylum si Augusta on the noon train
by City Marshal Donovan.

Esoteric lodge will meet this week on
Wednesday evening instead of on Thursday as la osaal.
Miss Alice Scott leaves to-day for a

CUNNINGHAM,

J. A.

of

Uebekah
ladge next Tuesday evening, Feb. 20, a
new custom will be started, that of serving refreshments. It wss brought about
principally for the benefit of visitors
from out-of-town lodges who drive here
to attend the sessions, and as others are
expected, the vote was taken.

pages 4,5 and 6.
in the out-of-town district*
news see

_a
Politics.

Local

tra.

Co —Salesmen

Grease

■

president's call.

Lejok lodge, I. O. O. P., will give one of
its famous sociables in Odd Fellows
hall to-morrow evening.
A turkey supAll members are
per will he served.
requeated to bring cake. There will be
dancing. Music by Monaghan’s orches-

Cleveland, O:

filled

comparatively
raising

a

His fad has been the

—

Statement—Ins Co of North Amerira.
Annie lie Dutton No*lee of foreclosure.
In bankruptcy—K-t F i.orlnlg Foster.
In bankruptcy—Fst .Hidson A Gordon.
In bankruptcy Eat Asa M Barron ami Pearl
Carter.
Mary W Perkins—Notice of foreclosure.
Kxec notice—Ksi Silas K Trlbou.
Kxec notice— Est Alice M McGouldrlck.
ills.
Probate notice- Kh Alible E B’aok
Insolvency notice—Est .James F Kimball.
Probate notice— Eat Gen W Bracy.
Mrs Henry K Davis—Girl wanted.
Stockholder*’ meeting of the Geo II Grant Co.
I. F Hooper—Sheri IPs sale.
S I) Wigg
In—Apothecary.
Geo H Grant—Insurance and real estate.
Ellsworth Falls
Charles E Kelsor—Cnutlon notice.
East Surrt:
M D Chalto—Farm for sale.
Blukhill
Edward F. Chase— Application for admission
as an attorney of the Circuit Court.
Portland:
Oren Hooper’s Sons—Bookcase.

ME.

has since lived

life.

retired

Niagara Fire Ins Co.
Statement—sprli gtleld Fire .t Marine Ins Co.
Statement

Foreign Companies.
Compatible with Safety.

Lowest Hates

where he

sylvania.

Reliable Home nml

Most

wards be sailed oat of Union river In
larger craft. He always lived in Ellsworth until a few years ago, when he
bought a fine place in North I^amoine,
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Topic

For thr Week Beginning Feb.
1A—Comment by Her, 9. H. Doyle.

Its Motto:

How end It F

Tone.—The tin of liquor lelilnff—IlilT li, 1 14. (Quarterly temperance
~

r

one

liquor making

subject
anybody cau contemplate
Is It M Cause for Congratulation?
without becoming prejudiced against that
Ellsworth, Feb. 6, 1900.
liquid crime.
To the Editor of The American:
“All we have to do. gentlemen, ia to
Since readings description of the new
think of the wrecks upon either bank of
addition to oar courthouse and its elegant
the stream of death, of the suicides, of
furniture, as it appeared In THE AMERIthe insanity, of the poverty, of the ignoCAN a few weeks sgo, I bare been hoping
rance, of the destitution, of the children
to hear something from some of your
tagging at the faded dresses of weeping contributors on the subject, but as nothand despairing wives, asking for bread, of
ing has appeared I hare decided to send
the men of genius It has wrecked, of the
you a few thoughts ou the subject from a
millions struggling with imaginary serwoman’s standpoint.
pents produced by this devilish thing;
I hare been told by those who should
snd when you think of the almshouses, of
know, that the money expended on the
of
of
the prisons,
the jails, of the asylums,
j courthouse sod its furniture was obthe scaffolds upon either hank. I do not
tained from tinea collected from rumis
wonder that every thoughtful man
sellers, who, had the prohibitory law
prejudiced against that damned stuff been honeatly enforced, would have
called alcohol.”
served a term in jail, in addition to the
floe.
When Kudyard Ruling saw in a concert
Under these circumstances, is it a
bail in the city of Buffalo two young men
inducing two young girls to drink, and matter for pride or congratulation that
a
dark
street,
lead
then
them reelingdown
we have the finest court house in the State?
he felt the logic of the situation in si way !

I

Periods
Pinkham's

Fifty

by Lydia E.
Vegstab Is

thousand

happy

women testify to this In
grateful letters to Mrs•

Menstruation
strain on

severs

Is
n

a

wo-

vitality. If H
painful something
man's

Is
Is

we

w

Lv

moralists ami states
rtnd ourselves in entire

more

\Ve

sympathy with this marvelously endowed

it it

■

j

In his American
says:
poet
"Then, recanting previous opinion*, I became
prohibition!*! I tetter il 1* that a man should
go without hi* brer In public places, and con
with swearing at the narrow
lent himself
mindedne»s of Uie majority ; Im tier It Is to poison
the Inside with very vile temperance diinks,
and to buy lager furtively at the back doors,
than to brine temptation to the lips of young
fools such as the four 1 had seen. 1 understand
now
why th«- preachers rage against drink. 1

right; H
excessive or Irregular
write to Mrs. Phdtham,
Lyon, Moss., formMoo.

Magazine, Book and Newspaper Notes.
Hon. Thomas B. Reed, in writing of the
modern trust, does not seem to regard it
either as an “octopus” or a bugaboo. “My
notion,”says he,“ia that while Providence
and the higher laws which really govern
tha universe are, in men's talk, much inferior to the revised statutes before they
U). <fi. i. H. Column.
are enacted, they are always found to be
are
[The editor Invitee secretaries of local unions quite superior to them after they
of the W. C. T. U. la Hancock county, and enacted. In fact, nature abbori a mowhite ribboners generally, to contribute to this nopoly as much as It does a vacuum”
column reports of meetings or Items that will be
Mr. Reed's paper on “Monopolies”,
of Interest to workers In other parts of the which
appeared in The Saturday Evening
like
this
We
would
to
be
a
live
column, Poet of
county.
February 10, ia a suggestive dmbut It needs some effort on the
of W. C. T.
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my husband’s caution aud accumulative-

husbands,
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women

for

or

the ruin of
the
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living

cubs‘.on of the methods of
It discusses in a
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original manner one of
questions of the day.
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SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
We

Said ta ha Owa af tha Beat Vaalte
la tha Coaatrjr.

We be Here that thl. T»till afford*
cnrltr nceln.t

Fire and

ou

Worry can bring a woroanjto the verge
o' brafn fever quicker thin disappointed
Hve can Induce heart disease.
I
FIRST COMIC, FIRST SERVED.
Don’t say that yon couldn’t got the valuable presents offered with “Rad Cross”
and “llubinger’s Beat” laundry starch;

according

»
<
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Simp Rail,

Hand CQinty

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Oammauead

la thl* bask

Depo.lt*

Hap 1,

Raataeaa

1S7S.

by la* axaapl fro*

are

taxation.

COOUDOB, Pnrtdrnt.
JOBS' r. WH/rCOMB, I'iaa-fyeaidaal.
CBABLXS C. BVBBILL, TVaaaara..

IT. B.

Depo.lt* draw Inter**! from the Im davlal
March, June, September and Dacambar.
BOARD Off DIRECTORS!
A. r. Bcxxxak.
Jon r. WxjTotmx,
M. B. Coo Linux,
T. Caxboll Brauu,
Crablks c. Brant ll.

Bank boom dally, from »

a. w.

Is what your money will
love*ted la share* oTthe

to

IS ■<

eara'.lf

A NEW SERIES
open, Share*, tl each; monthly
payment*, tl per,*hare.

now

>

OWN YOOR OWN HOME.

\
>

Tor

\

A.

>

particular. Inquire of

lltmai w. 1.1 aim an, Secy.
I'lr-l Nat’l Hank But*.

Kino, Treat,tent.

W

HXjXjSWORTXZ

]

STEAM

>
1

,

LAUNDRY

AN I) RATH ROOMS.

]
>

PAY. NO

"MO

WA8HEE.”

All ktnds of laurxlry worn done at shim Bo
Uce. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. RMTKY A CO.t
Weat Rad Bride*.
Ellsworth. Me.

JhatfSBional Catt>».
H.L. I). WOODRUFF.

DR

1

MAIN

...tint.

I. S. JOHNSON A CO.. 2Z Cuitom Houn St., Bolton, Man.

ST.,

KLI.SWORTII.

(Oerr Harden'* Shoe Store.)

..........

Twenty Are year*' experience In New Tork.
Special attention riven to chronic ran*.

JJENJ. B. WHITCOMB,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
orric*

in

raTKNJi' blocs,

ELLSWORTH.
r.

MAINE

BURNHAM,

ATTORNEY

)

AMD

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.

Also prosecuting attorney for all classes ol

pensions against the United Mates.
Business solicited.

Ellsworth..Maims.
A.

—

STEWART, M. D.

*

HOMCEOPATHIST,

Wmt Brooks vi llr,
Maim*.
Graduate Boston I'nlrerslty.
Member* of
Maine lionuropaihle Medical
society ; Americas
Institute or llonuropsthy, and
rorreapondtng
member Boston Honiompatblc Medical
society
TCLt.f*HOKE COVMECTlOV.

JOHN

|

(Edocat«

to

%

Ellsworth. Me.. April 1* Im.
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papers

trifling

when you run borrow on yoor
a Brat mortaaae and
reduce It ever* month
Monthly
payment* and Internal toytllier
will amount to hut little more
than you are now pay In* for
root, and In atoul 10 year* you

j

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

an a am

site and location.

•lore*, rite

LINIMENT
!•

to

WHY PAY RENT ?

ofgreatest value in treating colic, cramps, diarrhcea, cholera morbus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup,
catarrh, bronchitis, la gnppe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and
inflammation in any part of the body. SoU in t.o .t,.
««■ »„j '**. Tb.
,il.

to

i«

Benting Boxes.

for those

I>o not risk the loss of ronr veloahle
when security cad tie obtained at such a

Cross” starch,

Joiyjsonjs
11

arranged

cost.

;

Until the doctor comes, and for minor
ill* and accidents, the mother must
doctor her family. Tens of thou*ands of mother* have relied upon
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE UNIMENT, and have fouud it always
reliable. It is user! both externally
and internally and it is the remedy
for inflammation from any cause.
Used continually for 90 year* ns a
household remedy, its sustained popttlarity and increasing use every year
are the best possible testimonials to
its curative powers.

«

are'eo

Box.* from 14 ta MO par

your grocer has then for yon; ask him
for a coupon book, which will enable yon
10c package of “Red
to get one large

Mother and
Ooctor Too

ml

Burglary.

rooms

Privacy

Absolute

U

1

!>anklng

Our

abeolot.

recur**

judges and lawyers
city are treading

and

boxes ta oar

to rent

Fire and Buiglar Proof Vaults.

one Urge 10c piackage of
“Hubinger’s Best” starch, with the prevast corpora-;
two beautiful Shakespeare pianels,
striking and miums,
most pressing printed In twelve beautiful colors, or one
Twentieth Century Girl calendar,all for5c.

!;

prepared

now

are

new

our

AbouFuT”

ness that caused ail the trouble. So, dear sisters,
Duty Measured by Ability.
An Ellsworth Citizen is Pleased to
We all come short of our duty In om 1
you use tact ami judgment and a fair amount
do it for the Benefit of Others.
way or another. Some come very fai of business common sense the lime
may come
short of their duty; others, however i when you can carry your own
When yon know a good thing tell it.
pocket-book and
not as fur as we might think or a: lend the good man a few pennies occasionally.
It will not lessen its goodness.
But will do good to others.
they perhaps think, for let it not be for But there are many women that could cot safely
gotten that duty is measured by abili j coutrol the family finances, although of course
There’s more misery just like it.
ty. No one Is held responsible for wha ! there are noue of that sort In the M. B column.
There are lots of lame hacks in EllsSister B.
be Is not able to do. The ought doe;
worth.
I have read Sister B.’s letter over a numnot attach to the impossible. No om
It’s a busy place and backs are used.
ought to do what he cannot do, but ev ber of times and in every sentence of it
There’s urinary trouble to a large extent.
ery one ought to do what he is able t( there are so many good texts that bring a
Colds affect the kidneys.
do In and for the kingdom of our Lord
crowd of thoughts to my mind, I hardly
The kidneys are the cause, not the colds.
The standard of duty is consequently : know what line to follow out.
First
Keep them in shape and life is life.
as various as individuals are various j comes the thought “to make our homes the
Doan’s Kidney Pills do perfect work.
Is
the
measure.
Keforn
dearest
in
all
the
world
our
husAbility
to
place
Are tor kidneys only.
Church Messenger.
bands and children”. What a mission in
Ellsworth people testify to their merit.
life! What if every home in the world
Here's a case of it:
The Denser off Goins Too For.
was like that!
Let this be the centrifugal
Mr. John Drake, of Chape) St., an enOverdoing is uudoing. A cake buru force applied to saloons and clubhouse*
| gineer for SO odd years, and for 14 of them
ed to a crisp is as much a failure as s and how
long would they exist? Then ; employed at Hall’s mill, running the encake half baked. Au audience wearied comes a
thought which seems pathetic to
says: *T bad a dull aching across
confused and vexed with too many me. “Let us at least be cheerful about it.” gine,
: the loins now and then, but I paid little
in
a
sermon
or
ad
too
points
many
As if the cheerfulness is the only thing we attention to it as the attacks
usually
dresses at au anniversary is an audi
can get out of it.
Yes, Sister B I believe pissed oil. Two years sgo the trouble got
ence hindered iustead of helped,
it Is in
cheerfulness, bat the good cheer that worse, the aching more severe and of
a great faculty to "make things go.'
covers an aching heart has a large touch
longer duration. About this time a uribut one of the ways to do it is to sto[ of
pathos in it. But when you add “there nary trouble set in and developed into
before going too far.—Churchman.
are harder things to bear in this old world
something serious, the secretions being
of ours than poverty”, I say with all my scalding and at night
annoying, breaking
Reed Cnrefsl Study.
Sister
B
is
true.
Some
of
that
heart,
you my sleep five or six times. 1 took remedies
Though 1 am an old doctor of divioi will recall the line in an old
w
hich
for the complaint, but they had no effect,
poem
ty, to this day I have not got beyond
says:
and as I had read of Doan's Kidney Pills
the children's learuiug, the Ten Com“Oh! poverty is a weary thing !**
and knew of several people who had used
mandments, the Creed and the Lord'! and the
poverty which is so poor that it them and claimed they were good, I
got a
Prayer, and these I understand not sc doesn’t know where the next mt-al is
box at Wiggin’s drug store, hoping they
well as I should, though I study them
from
must
be
terrible
endure.
to
coming
would do as, well for me as they had for
dally, praying with my son John The
happy medium expressed by that others. I continued the treatment until 1
and my daughter Magdalen.—Martin
me
neither poverty nor was w
entreaty “give
ell, the aching ceased and the uriLuther.
riches”, is the best condition in which to nary trouble was corrected.”
be placed.
There is one comfoft, if we do
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all dealGod Given Power.
Consecration is not the act of our not have a large share of this world’s ers; price 50 cents a hex. Mailed on reof
by Foster-Milburu Co., Bufceipt
feelings, but of our will. Do not try goods we shall not have so large responsi- falo, N. price
Y., sole agents for the l'. s.
God is working in bilities as those who are possessed of
to feel anything.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
you to will, whether you feel It or not. greater riches, and more than that: “He no other.
He Is giving you power at this moment that is faithful in that which is least is
*•“ H,v®
Than
ILHUICd
iniK >Recommend
as the REST
to will and to do His good pleasure. faithful also in much.” Sister B you are
UK. KlilG’g
Believe this and act upon it—Meyer.
using your talents in a helpful way. Yon
Star Crows Brand
are helping us all, and 1 leave the remainAdvance Fearlessly and Bravely.
der of your letter for others of our con_
Immediate relief, no danger, no pern.
If you trust in God and yourself, tributors to take texts from, only asking
Ihel for yesr. by
rfwUiUU. Itandred.of tMO.
xnomals. A trial viii convince you o ftbeir intrinsic vahM
Do if some of you will suggest what poem of
you can surmount any obstacle.
in carn et
suppression. Send ten cents for sample sod
boo*. AU l>ruggi»u or by mail f JO box.
not yield to restless anxiety. One must j Margaret Sangster certain things in this
WN6 MEDICINE CO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS.
not always be asking what may hap- | letter has brought to your remembrance?
pen to one in life, but he must adR I’P A N’S.
10 for 5 cento at druggist*.
lour How el a With Caacarets.
vance fearlessly and bravely.—Prince
They banish pain and prolong life. One give*
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. relief. No matter what’* the matter one #111
XQc. 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.
do you good.
|

“first national bank

with

mother agoidolized child,

Brussels carpet*, and sitting at desks
on chairs made of quartered oak, and
that Hancock county ia free from debt,
at the cost of violated law, and open
saloons?
our
For thinking men and women
have said ‘There Is no barm in It, taken moderately ;’ and yet my own demand for oeer helped courthouse, with Its elegant furniahlnga,
directly to semi these two girls reeling down will ever be a reminder of the unreliabilthe dark street to—God alone knows what end.
If liquor Is worth drinking, it is worth taktnc a ity of our courts, and t he unfaithfulness or
little trouble to come at—such trouble as a man
1 u lhciency of our county and municipal
will undergo to compass his own desires. It is j
not good that we should let it lie before the eyes officers, and a disgrace to the county.
of children, and I have been a fool in writing to
Ann F. Urkrly.
the contrary ”—AVw Unity, Xov. 10, 1898.

will promptly sot

|

consolation to

know that

to

a

|

a

drunken

nizing

notes he

selling

as

wonder
do not

men

wrong which

to a minimum.
License Is a failure.
It neither reduces the amount made struggling storm-towed souls Into the
and to I want yon to read
nor the amount sold, but simply In- haven of reat,
WAS WHITTEN.
creases the revenues of the few who HOW A BEAUTIFUL HYMN
I One day Mr. Wesley was sitting by an
sscure licenses.
window, looking out over the bright
2. Men may be so educated that open
aud beautiful fields.
Presently, a little
there will be no demand or sale for In- j bird, flitting about in the snnshine, attractpart
Just
then a hawk came C. women to make It so. It is a column of their
toxicating drinks. This will also stop ed his attention.
down towards the little bird.
not ours, and will be what they make
liquor selling. Do away with liquor | sweeping
making,
The poor thing, very much frightened, was
buyers, and there will soon be no ;| darting
here and there, trying to find some It. Items and communications should be short,
Nquor sellers. This Is the distinctive i place of refuge. In the bright sunny air, and arc, of course, subject to approval of the
work of the church and of Christian 1 in the leafv trees, or the green fields there editor-]
was no hiding place from the fierce grasp
Endeavor.
The church is not a po| of the hawk, but seeing an open window
litical machine, but a school for educa- and a man sitting by it, the bird flew, in
DID INOKRSOLL SAY IT?
,
tion and training.
The task seems its extremity, toward it, and with a beat- To the Editor of The American;
and quivering wing, found ref*
hopeless, but “nil things are possible i ing heart
Week before last’s W. C. T. U. column
uge in Mr. Wesley’s bosom. He sheltered
With God.” Liquor selling will never it
from the threatening danger aud saved in The American had w hat purported
cease nntil liquor drinking ceases or
from a cruel death.
to be Col. Ingersoll’s views on the use
j it Mr.
until the public conscience Is so arousWesley was at that time suffering of intoxicating liquors. Having been
was
feeling the need familiar with Col.
Od against this gigantic curse and evil from severe trials and
Ingersoll’s views on the
of refuge in bis own trouble, as much as
that Its extermination shall be de- did the
trembling litte bird that nestled so subject for more than twenty years, I was
manded. Public sentiment makes laws safely in his bosom. So he took up his pen much
surprised to read the article, and as
and enforces laws.
In this campaign aud wrote that sweet hymn:
1 know his writings have much influence i
the church should take the lefd.
It
"Jesus, lover of my soul.
among young people, I enclose a slip cut
Lei no* to Thy bof-uin lly,
should teach the young the enormity
several years ago from some paper, and 1
Whl e the waves of trouble .-well,
of the drink evil. It should earnestly
W bile the temp lest still is high.”
a
place for it in your
j hope you will find
strive by the power of the gospel to reThat prayer grew into one of the most paper, and will call attention to the mis*
claim the lost and by every means beautiful bymus in our language, and take.
A. F. Greely.
should try to arouse the sleeping con- multitudes of people, when in sorrow and
found comfort while they
sciences of men against this evil and danger, have
INGERSOLL ON TEMPERANCE.
have sung the last lines of that hymn
create such a strong public sentiment
In a letter to an Indiana paper, in 1880,
against it that the saloon will hav« Dear Sisters:
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll says that the only
to go.
Let us each strive to make our own homes the “temperance speech” be ever made was in
J
THE PRATER MEETING.
; dearest place in all the world to our hu-bands twhst was known as the
Munn trial in
Let the good citizenship committer and children, and if we do not have unlimited Chicago, when he made these few remarks
control of the pocket-book or money drawer”
have charge of this meeting. Get s
on alcohol:
and occasionally are asked to buy a piece of ;
temperance speaker. If possible, to de j tobacco
I
“I believe, gentlemen, that alcohol to a
with the egg money, let us at least be
liver an address.
If not, bare briel
cheerful about it, rtmemoerlng that there are certain degree demoralizes those who
addresses: (1) "The Open Saloon,” (2: harder
things to bear in this old world of our;» make it, those who sell it, and those who
“The Licensed Saloon,” (3) “The Pro than poverty. Let us, as dear Aunt Madge says, I drink it. I believe that from the time it
Wblted Saloon,” (4) “Education and tht count up our merries and make our homes places : issues from the coiled and
poisoned worm
Saloon."
where pure thoughts and words abound, and of the
;
distillery until it empties into the
where kindly deeds are performed not only
Bible Readings.—Ex. xx. 13; Lev. x
hell of crime, dishonor and death, it deS. 9; Nam. vi. 1-14: Judg. xiil, 1-14 towards those that come into our homes from the i-:Ptov. xx, 1; xxiil, 29-32: Math, xvill outside world, but towards our very own, even
fnrtnral
7; xxvl, 41; Luke 1, 13-15; Rom. xiv if they do seem unappreciative and unthankful.
And as for the family purse I know it was my
7-23; I Cor. Ill, 16, 17; vl, 10; Gal. v own
and
ami
as
pride
Independence
ignorance
well

th**

that

Painful
are overcome

Banking.

Cotrtsponbcncr.

moralizes everybody that touches it, from
its source to its end! 1 do not believe

"AUWT MAWjR”.

“Helpful and Hopeful

meeting )
The purposes of this column are succinctly
of the most stated In the title and motto-It Is for the muHabakkuk
the
writers
tual benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
among
graph'o and pointed
Hebrew prophets, lie incidentally In Being for the common good. It Is for the com♦Ms chapter describes the enormity cf mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Ina medium for the InWhat we may tali liquor selling today formation and suggestion,
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
by using it figuratively to descrit>e the communications,
and Its success depends largehavoc and devastation caused by the
ly on the support given It In this respect. Comtriumphant and conquering Chaldeans. munications must lie signed, but the name of
The figure was pointed in his day, but writer will not be nrluted except by permission.
today it may be reversed. The devas- Communications will be subject to approval or
tation of the Chaldeans may Illustrate rejection by the editor of the column, but none
to us the enormity and cruelness of will lie rejertcd all bout good reason. Address
all communication* to
the liquor traffic, only that the latter
TlIK AMKRICAH,
Is a thousandfold worse, and the woe
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.
of God pronounced upon the Chaldeans
may lie looked upon as God's woe upon
those that give their neighbors strong The Lord l* King, and He will hold our hands,
And guide our footsteps e*cn through desert
drink and put the bottle to their lips.
lands.
The saloon Is the most dangerous
Then shall we murmur when the way Is drear,
or in American national life today,
f
And when the shadows come. O shall we fear or
li is of n a:: outlaw ami the barboror I
doubt Ills guiding hand?
of outlaws. It Is a lawbreaker and an !
In storm. In calm we cannot l»e alone,
It ruins
educator of lawbreakers.
He walks beside us, and will guide us home.
j
homes, hearts, lives and souls by sellFor tho’ a thousand clouds may hide the sun,
ing to man that which robs him of rea- Yet
up above those clouds it still shines on;
son and judgment.
! And as the sun shines ever clear and bright,
How is this traffic to be ended? No i Even when shadows hide It from our
sight,
When we face
one but God kuows.
80 God renialneth true.
this gigantic evil, we feel like crying He Is a friend In whom we can rely,
out, “How long. O I-ord, how long?”
A constant friend who will our needs supply.
Two possible ways of ending liquor
Then doubt no more but trust ills gracious
selling suggest themselves:
word,
1. The manufacture and sale of all A sweeter
promise ne'er has mortal heard.
Intoxicating liquors as a beverage For unto us a Saviour true Is given,
could be prohibited by law and the ; To guide us here and teach the way to heaven.
This would soon end ! His love can never change,
law enforced.
!
Men could not sell He made us and He knows which way Is best.
liquor selling.
what they did not have. Prohibition Then trusting Him we'll leave with Him the rest.
—Florence Wood.
will prohibit If those who execute the
It
laws are faithful to their vows.
Dear M. B. Friends:
haa never had a fair trial, but wherWe are favored this week with another
ever tried has been more of a success
Miss Wood, and the dethan most people Imagine.
Prohibl- original poem by
votional spirit of her poems has reminded
solution offered to stop liquor telling me of the Influence of many favorite
ud If It were a law In all our states hymns. Some of you may not have read
the incident which gave to the world that
would reduce
and
was

awjcrtisnnmtg.

fllutual bcncht Column.

CHBISITAN KKDKAVUK.

c^«I.QB BUTS * $3.50 SUIT
a, MM ruuuum -uvuwiiMirr mm ui

J^YXWOOD

»MT i»DI»K. RkM LAN fS.A« ROYS’T*<»
1*1 MR kUt TAXIS SHIS AT $1.88.

A NEW HIT HE C EM AHV 9t THEM HITS
WEAN.
|WHICH ISN'T SITE SATlSfACTMT
SEND NO MONEY eul Ibiaad. nIum!

bend to us. mate M* ml hay and aav hedh«.-r
Bargre or amall fora+re and we will send you
the suit by express. C*. O. I>. subject to examination. Yea raa examine It at your
exprea* office and If found perfectly Mlbfactory and eguxl la antta aaM Is jmmr tana Mr
RS.&R, nay yourexpreae a treat oar Special
Offer Frtre, #1.0*, and expreaa charge'-.
THESE SHEE PAHT HITS •«* tor box • t to
^ IS)ears of age ana am retailed mrj.Wtt xl
fff.iO. Made with DOC NLA SRAT and RXE*»,
■*

latest I9M atjte

made fmm a
re*latiaf, all-.w!
aperlal hra»y neight,
Stantnn Cx.«lmere. neat, handsome pattern,
fine Italian lining, genuine Craydvu luiertlnlng. padding,
•laying and reinfureisg. Uifc and linen auwing. Rnetaliur made
thmaghauCanalt any bey nr pa peat wnuld be prnnd nf.
»oi r«RK fLOTII RaRPLKS af Roy»* (bulbing fur buy, 4 i«
IP YKAR*. write fu« Sample IU.t Xu PAR. contains fashion
plates, tape measure and full inst. Uctlon™ how to order.
Men’* *ultu made to order fKm #.*.00 op. Samoddrens.
ple* sent free on apnlk-ation
aa

f.

GILES,
omen

Attorney and Counsellor

at

i aw.

to

Collection, and all

«»<•*•: 7 and 8 Mt. l>esert Block.
Bluehill office own Saturdays,

H.

DR

8ECCBJTY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE
OB PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Illoatrated,

thoroughly

ALL BL'SIMI SS

unices in Kirn

Ellsworth,

STRICTLY COMF1 PfcMTIAL.

National Bank Building,
Maikb.

eUasfof*7a

Correspondence

1
CoUegt,

Blocs. Rllswomtmafternoons until further

H.

y

DRUMMEY,

ATTORNEY
AND

amd

s. First Nat'l Bank Bpildino,

j_,_KUAWOBTH,
CARROLL
yoa

invei*t

or

improve:

also

*<»*

model, sketch, or photo.'
!
advice.

free examination and

BOOK ON PATENTS

yC.A.SNOW&CO.
Lawyers. WASHINGTON. D.C.
Patent

1

BURRILL,
AND

eet!

i. PROTECTION.
PROTFCTini°y
All<,e50PY"JeMT or «*©
&.nd
I

MAINE.

ATTORNEY

*

solicited.

WANTED.—Case of bad health that B I
P‘A-N*9 will not benefit. Bend •'Scents to Hipans Chemical Co., New York, for 10 sample*
and 1,000 testimonials.

Irenlal

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,
First Nat. Bank Bldg.

ph,u‘,®lPh,»

w'ednes,lay

0IIARLES

kduar.

TAPLEY,

Long distance Telephone.

°{ *h*

wromeg im uilu'

noUce***

Booms j

O. W.

\

GRKELY,

DENTIST.
MONEY TO LOAN.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago.
reliable.
are

at

BAR HARBOR ANI) BLUEIIILL. ME.

®Vj’*fb“r

Special attention given
Commercial bnatneae.

wear

(Seam. Ruebaek A Co.

E. BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Notart Public
Ofllce

over

Statr Street.
'I

P0R.

and

Jcsticr

Hurrill

of tub

Peacb-

National Bank,
Ellsworth. Me

8ALE.-Ten B I P-A N B for S cent*
One giyes relief.
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KITTKKY TO CARIBOU.

CAUTION TO FARMKRS.
Feed* Mixed with Corn Cobs
and Other Reftise.
Director Charles D. Woods, of the
Maine agricultural experiment station at.
Orono, sends out a bulletin hh a caution to
farmers against adulterated feed for cattle.
“The refuse products from milling
wheat and rye,” he says, “when unmixed
with other substances are exempt from
the requirements of the feeding stuffs
law, hence the station has not collected
and analyzed samples of this class of mill
feeds.
From information derived from
various sources and from the analysis of
the few samples sent to us by correspondents, we believe that very many carloads
of seriously adulterated by-products of
wheat have been sold in Maine during
the past six months.
“These goods for the most part claim
to be winter wheat bran, winter wheat,
mixed feed, etc. Such goods should carry
about 16 per cent, protein; tbe samples
examined carry from 9 6 per cent, to 12
percent. The adulterants are the refuse
from broom corn factories, corn cobs and

One

similar materials.

In the early spring the United States
tanning and leather company will begin
At a recent revival meeting in an Aroosrepairing the Vanceboro tannery. It is
expected that the buildings will be in took town the preacher, who by the way
good repair by June and that the tanuery was a woman, focused her optics on a
“solemcbolly” looking individual part
will be going lull blast by August.
down the aisle whom she evidently
The Central bouse, Rockland, Nell Mc- way
thought by his appearance was impressed
was
burned
Lean, proprietor,
partially
with the sermon. After the expiration of
last Friday morning. Mr. McLean estiher remarks she passed down to where he
mates his loss at $2,000 on the furniture,
was sitting and placing her band on his
and the building, of which Donald Mcshoulder ssid: “My dear friend, do you
Kay, of Boston, is the owner, was dam- feel
any change?” He immediately run
aged to the extent of $8,000.
his band to the extreme depth of bis trouThe bishop-elect of Maine, Robert Cod- sers
pocket and uttered: “Not a darn
man, jr., of Boston, will be consecrated cent.”

handling

“The jobbers

months.

goods
pure goods.

they are not
far these goods have been sold
knowingly and how far dealers have been
imposed upon, there is no means of knowing. That the consumers have been imposed upon goes without saying. Dealers
who are not handling them arc desire us
that their sale be stopped. Some large
houses outside of the State have sent cirthis
culars to the leading jobbers in
State calling their attention to theae
fraudulent feeds.
“The adulterated mill feeds thus far
One milling
found are from the South.
How

—
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',OBOBVKNOR”.

■Aina LAW ■KOAEDINO

Related to the 22d:—No two livee go
through Just the seme experience*. Mingled with the three greet facts— birth, life,
death—are minor facts as varied and as
Consenumerous as the minutes of life.
quently It is foolish In looking back at a
life that has been to envy the opportunities that came to it, and that are denied
to

us.

man's
opportunities have
nothing to do with us except to teach us
that to every one—great and small—in
the possession of a natural intellect there
come openings for some sort of usefulness
to society and to self.
In fart to every sensible being is given
the chance to take up life at one point
and to lay it down at s point somewhere
advanced from the point where it was
And !u those who know this
taken up.
and yet do not attempt it there is sin
both against society and self.
The man who wills to be heard and felt
will be, just to the extent to which lie is
free from self-seeking. The man with a
great utterance in him or a great purpose
Another

compelling him. speaks
all opposing*. There is

and works
never a

WB10HTS AND MBASCNSt.

A bushel of Liverpool sail shall weigh «
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt sbal
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes
In good order and dt for shlpplug, Is tiO pounds
of apples, 44 pouuds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans li
rood order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas,
pounds; of com, M pouuds; of onions, b
of carrots, Kngltsn turnips, rye an<
pounds;
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats
32 pounds, or even measure ns by agreement.

1
1

“Improperly drawn samples

Eggs.
Fresh

laid, per dor..15.jl

For additional

|
4

|

THFRE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE

>

tell it from coffee. It does not
much. Children may drink H
costover
with a real benefit. IS cis. ami 25 cts. per package. Try it. Ask for UR A IN <).

2Wjrrti3cinntt3.

Fish.

Cod, haddock and smell* are the only frea
Flounders are du
llsh In the market to day.
Most Ush are sllghtl
but none have arrived.

li
e

Salt-

Fresh-

Cod,

Palmer’s Lotion
The Great BEAUTIFIER and

Skin Outer
Soap

Prevents and assists in curing all such
afflictions. At Druggists only.

_

1

—

.06

Pickerel,
Clams, qt
Halibut,
Smelts,
Scallops, qt

At
.20
.16
.12
.85

l>ry cod,
Pollock,
Mackerel,

boxes

>id
400,000
cases cured. Buy
..bTO-BAC from
our own druggist. who
_.'ouch for us. Take it with
_Mil, patiently, persistently One
oox. Si. usually cures; 3 boxes, St SS,
guaranteed to cure, or we refund money.
Sterile* IMS; Ce., »!«•«*, keaireai, lew Terk.

•too.
Dr. K. Deletion's Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more ».han #100 if yoi
have a child who soils bedding from lucouit
Cures old an<
uence of water during sleep.
young alike. It arrests the trouble at once, fl
Sold by 8. D. WlGOIH, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me

..33
A

.10

g.:

!

Halibut hzs, .08 g.
.1
Halibut heads,
Boneless cod, .03§.: o
Tongues and
.08 3.: 0
.40
tounds,
Smoked.12 3.:
Halibut,
1
Herring, box,
Fuel.

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 35 00
2 00§3 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Egg,
Roundings per load
0
1000125
Nut,

application.

Itmli with jou whether Jo. continue ti
Daws-li;Uling tobacco habit. NI^•TO"u*I,
remove* the d«*#ire for tobacco, with

.06

Haddock,

Oysters, qt

For Pimples, Tetter, Eczema, and all
Diseases of the Skin and Mucous Membranes that can be reached by an outward

out nervous distress. expelsni**"—
Une, purine* the blood
•tores lost manhood.
makes you stroe
in health.—-—
and

!

attended.

Lafayette Butler and Howard Hodgkins
chopping stave wood for James Mul-

!

put into

organ has been
E. G. Burnham.

Bath

would

make

are now’

very

a

The vessels

never

|

Feb'.

by Hood's Pills. 25c.

©oil) Duet.

building
respectable
at

twelve in

Feather Pillows need washing
Choose a bright, sunny day; fill a
full of water that Is almost boiling

enough

Gold Dust

Tracy

is

improved

in

Wishing

once a

I
year.

h

B

Powder

in it to make a good suds; put one or two pillows
in, acccording to size, puah them up and down
and rub them between the hands until clean. If
one suds is not enough, use two or more; rinse
in clear warm water, wring as dry as possible,
and hang them out; when dry, shake well, and
they will be as light and soft as new pillows.
Tha show* ia takan from
"GOLDEN RULES FOR
Saatfraa on request to

onr

St.

Louis,

froa booklet

HOUSEWORK"

THE N. K. FAIRSANK

Chicago,

H

large tub half H
hot; dissolve H

COMPANY.
Boston.
York,

Naur

fl
H
H

Q
H
H

|g
H
H
H

ment of

Koiilli Uniililxtioni.

William

1

WASHING FEATHER
PILLOWS

The annual encampment of the departMaine, G A. R., is being held in
Portland
this
week
Wednesday and

Ch’K’XR.

12.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smote Yonr l ife Away*
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be maf.
oetic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To«
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 60c or II. Cure guaranteed
Booklet and sample free.
Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New YorlL

disappoints.

Sick headache Is cured
—Advt.

numsquadron.
ber. They are the “Katahdiu”, “Connecticut”, “Cleveland”, “Castine”, “Machias”,
“Vicksburg”, “Newport”, “Dahlgren”,
“Craven”, “Bagley”, “Barney” and “Biddie”—two armored vessels, one cruiser,
four gunboats and five torpedo craft of an
aggregate tonnage of more than 11,000,
and carrying about 120 guns.
Sheriff Charles R. Brown, of Penobscot
are

a

health.

Thursday,

Eastbrook to

and

more

than usual interest is

Bangor and
fact that Bangor
has a
candidate for department comA daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
I mander in the person of Maj. William Z.
J. H. Hammond Feb. 3.
1
The other candidate is Seth T.
Mrs. Huldah Andrews ban been visiting Clayton.
Snipe, of Bath, who was in the race for
her daugh'er in Winter Harbor,
N. F. Bunker has gone
visit friends.

10

:

Mrs. Rose

a

from here attended the C. E.
Winter Harbor last week.

at

Bertha Pettee, of

Miss

stopping for

a

Unionville,

few weeks with

Mrs. C.

Any

is

DeilhMin.

|

relatives here.

A. C. Pinkham, of Bar Harbor, is in
town for a few days on business.
Miss Lena Black iias returned f*om Bau-

; gor, where she has been at work, because
; of illness.
Mrs.cV. C. Burrill lias returned from a
; short visit to her daughter, Mrs. J. E.
j Turner, of Brewer.
A grange was
evening of Feb.

organized

here

on

the

3, to be called tbe New
Century grange. A large number presented themselves as charter members,
audit is hoped a large and prospirous
grange may be built up threugh their
efforts.
Rph 12.

H.

conm.aiidership

fish

that

was

live

can

name

at the

beaten

in
of

by

ex-

body of

a

Mooseluc-

meguntic deserves to live and never be
caught. A monster fish, supposed to be
for many seasons eluded
a salmon, 1ms
the Hrts of the most expert
fisherman.
Line after line, hook after hook has been
sacrificed to this monster of Mooseluc-

L.

J. C. Hammond and son have been to
Birch Harbor t lie past week harvesting
ice for parties in W niter Harbor.
S. M.S.
Feb. 12.

visiting

department

water that bears the

Bunker.

Mrs. E. W. Maddox, of Buckeport, is

the

! last meeting, and who
j Gov. Robie.

Several

rally

the event in

eastern Maine from the

Bunker has returned from
! visit to her parents in Tremont.*
•

in

manifested

j

It Has Stood the Test of Time!

meguntic, and wonderful have been the
stories of the encounters with the fish,
he
has been located,
Year after year

Three

hooked, played with, but never landed.
Maine Sportsman has finally solved
the mystery and at the same time elimi-

stories of

“During

scores

the

from the

romance

of

truthful

extremely

low

1st.

startling

fishermen.
in the

water

ciM.

iii*p

imi-knire. Sold Itv nil

it sells better than any other Plug for
use it.

It is the best made.
2d. It is made by Union Labor.
3d. It is not made by a Trust.

plug for smoking. Do you believe in Trusts and
Ask your dealer if the brand you are using is made
Tobaccos made by us are not.

cut

IRY GF,AIN-0!

Ask your Grocer to day to show you a package of G HA I N o. the ru w food drink that lakes
the place of coffee The children may drink It
without injury as well as the adult. All who
GHAIN-O has tnat rich seal
try it, like It.
brown of Mocha or Java, but It Is made from
pure grains, and the most dellme stomach receive* it without distress. 3% the price of coffee.
1 .*>«». nnil ii

why

We also make the following brands for chewing : “Autumn,”
“Burr Oak” and “Old Kentucky.”
Also “Our Flag” sliced

lake last fall, the water, though low, was
remarkably clear, and Mrs. Ed. Whorfl

TRY GRAIN-0!

reasons

Smoking, and why you should

The

nated all the

good

Monopolies?
by u Trust.

HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO.

i»roi*i*r*i.

IN

(NOT

THE.TRUST)

higher.

Established 1848.

Lotion

the ;

horse.

il
^|

can
a*

It

county, announces that he will be a canIn the woods for E. I
Sheriff Brown
; didate for reuomination.
U. Burnham, and Erwin Scammon is at
has occupied the office for two full terms,
work in the mill.
j and is now in the middle of his third. He
With a fair run the coming week half a
has been one of the most efficient officials
million staves will have been aauel at the
Penobscot county ever had.
He has
ateammill.
There are about 350 cords of that
conducted the duties of the office with
wood at tbe mill.
and his administration has
The boss load of stave wood hauled bo great ability,
been characterized with the best of feelliauied Saturday.
far tills winter was
ing and courtesy among ail with whom
; Nine and one-half feet was Milled by Al1 den
Ryder with E. O. Burnham’s red he has come in contact.

—

and but few

must

“Of a good beginning cometh a good end.”
When you take Hood's Sarsaparilla to purify
your blood you are making a good beginning,
and the good end will be health and happiness.

Will Scammon is

Turnips,

*

at

lau.

!

..

well

Friday

are

soul on Are but thst finds an audience
I,oow
70
unselfish builder for others
Baled.t0«l
but that has a following.
Vegetables.
If we talk to an unechoing world, the
.C I
40 ij .50 ('ahlntge,
The Potatoes, bu
fault is within sod not without.
a>
01)
4)1)4 Carrots,
world
always has in some measure Beets,
.30
.01)
Onions, pk
an ear for the true ring of sincerity in an i
.03
.0 *
Parsnips,
Squash, il>
utterance, and an eye keen to note the unFruit.
selfish service—not all the world, for to
.1
.25*j.40 Cranberries,qt
preach such an idea would he unreason- Apples, pkdox
.3 >
25** 40 Lemons, doz
able—but the world made up of neigh- Oranges,
Groceries.
friends.
bors and
Klee, |>er 1b
.060.0
Let us tie untrue there and we need Coffee—per k>
Rlo,
.160.25 Pickles, pergal .400.6
audience outside to
never hope for an
J8 Olives, per qt
.35g.7
Mocha,
make up tor those who doubt us nearby.
.35 Vinegar—per gal
.lava,
But true in the little things, faithful in Tea—per
.2 )
Pure cider,
small duties, brave on the hattltfleld of
.0
.45 0.65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.0
the heart within, it is absurd for us to
JiOg.65 Oatmeal, per t*
Oolong,
talk of our limitations. There are most
Quaker rolled oats, .0
Sugar—per tb—
.2
.06 Buckwheat, pkg
Granulated,
distressing limitations in harvesting re.0 ;
.06 Graham,
Coffee—A A B,
sults; hut the limits of uncredited and 1
.0 1
C
Rye meal,
.06*4
Yellow,
nearer
are
no
reckinfluence
unharvested
oil
—per
gal—
gal—
Molasses—per
oning tbaii are the bounds of space or the
.35 Linseed,
.55 0.6
Havana,
final year of eternity.
.1
.45 Kerosene, per gal
Porto Rico,
Astral oil,
.1
.60
l^et me quote an exatnp'e that ia timely i Svrup,
A poor
and that cannot be gainsaid:
Maple syrup, qt .'25g.30
widow with nine children, often troubled
LuiuMir snu iiiuniing .Materials.
about the mere feeding of them, does by
1 2>
Spruce,
them all her full duty just because that is Lumtier—per M—
12 s
Hemlock,
10§ll Hemlock.
the thing lying right straight before her
11 Clapboards— per M—
Hemlock boards,
One of them goes forth,
to be done.
Extra
24
12
§2 j
§16
spruce,
Spruce,
16 §20
strong In the faith his mother lias taught;
Soruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 17 91 i)
millions have felt his power, and they in
12§15 Clear plue,
35§6
Pine,
15 §20
Extra pine,
Matched pine.
35§6 )
their turn hand on the influence of the
mother, while Moody and she rest from Shingles—per M— 3 00 Laths—per M—
2.0
Spruce,
Ce«lar, extra
their labors.
2 00 Nalls, per ft
.04§.0 5
clear,
The summing up is to humble folk. \
••
1 75 Cement, per cask
1 6
clef r,
‘id
You will pot found an empire, nor mould
153 Lime, per cask
.8
extra o-c,
"
a nation; you will not stir a world, nor
12ft Brick, per M
731
No-*..
••
.75 White lead, pr ft .05§.C
see your name blazoned high in the temscoots,
ple of fame, hut you can he ail that your
Provisions.
opportunities permit you to he. The
.10§.25 Tripe, |>er ft
.05§.(i
greatest man that ever lived whs never Steak, lieef,ft
.08
Fresh
3.12 Ham, per ft
.12§.l
pork,
\
greater than that.
.06 3.15 Shoulder,
.1 1
Lamb, ft
.08§.l8 Bacon,
.12§.l
Veal, per ft
£8 §.12 Poultry—per ft—
! IbiaAtH,
.13 3 1 1
Fowl,
I Beef, corned, ft .060.03
.1
.12 Chicken,
tongue,
Who are Injured by the use of coffee. Recently
.1 4
.19 Turkeys,
Salt pork, per ft
there ha* been placed in all the grocery store* a
ft
.1 ®
.f8f.lo
Bologna,
Lard,
per
made
or
new preparation called GRAIN O.
pure
.1
.14 Cooked ham, ft
feet, per ft
grain*, that takes the place of coffee. The most Pigs
.1
Boneless ham,
delicate stomach receives It without distress,
nor never an

was

rally

|

new

louse of

•straw.

a

other pagea

are

the

A

Best loose, per ton.13 i I
I
Baled.

poet with

township

schoolhouse

>

County Sewn

|
|

Egypt.
Tbo

Hay.

despite

ipilue-

COUNTY NEWS.

Dairy.20 6-2

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per b.16£.1
Best dairy (new).1
Dutch (Imported).9
0
Neufchate!.

^

built and those which

Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.7
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.7
Mutter.
••Hathorn’* Sweet Cream.3
Creamery per k.3

are

in

qualifications

fellah have to join your club, old chappie? Old Chappie—He’s got to have
either brains or money. Have you got
any
money? Cholly—Yes, lots of it.
Old Chappie—You’ll get through all right.

charge.”

Country Produce.

Means.

The Lisbon Enterprise relates how Mrs.
Rebecca Patten has just celebrated her
ninetieth
She eutertained
birthday.
twelve guests, and the dinner she prepared herself. There were corn soup, roast
sparerib, cranberry sauce, boiled potatoes, chicken pie, pickles, white bread,
brown bread, mince pie, tarts, cakes, tea,
cream, coffee, apples and pears. The roast
and potatoes were served from pewter
dishes over one hundred years old.

tbe
the enforcement of
law.
Samples taken in accordance with directions to be obtained on application to the
station will be analyzed promptly, free of
less

Cholly—What

Saturday, Feb.

centrated commercial feeding stuffs, and
will endeavor to have this
the station
class of goods branded and guaranteed
In accord with their actual compisition.
It is, however, better that the goods be
not sold at all and tbe co-operation of
feeders arid honest dealers is asked in
order to drive these low grade goods out
of tbe State.

iMiocTt* ft OAMftif co cihcinnati

PKKSKST-DAY THOUGHTS.

in St. Luke’s cathedral in Portland ou
24. There will be present
at this service, which is a most impressive one, several bishops aud a larger part
of the clergy from all over the State.

company in Henderson, Kentucky,claims
to have sold over 600 tons of adulterated
These
mixed feed in Maine this fall.
adulterated goods come under the provisions of the law regulating the sale of con-

—

mmm mr thc

’^AA^WWIi

with a razor, tha other day. He was to
be initiated into a lodge of a leading
secret order, but became so frightened at
the exaggerated stories of goat-riding
and straddling the gridiron that rather
than face the ordeal he killed himself.
He preferred the mysteries of the Great
Unknown which causes the bravest heart
to shrink. Every man to his liking.

John T. Monohon, a native of Prince
Edward Island, but for many years a
resident of Cherryfleld, died in that town
last Monday week. He was a ’49ar, going
to California by way of Cape Horn. He
was about eighty years of age.

these

must know that

Week’s

■V’V*

Winnowing* of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
stump they picked just thirty-seven
Two steel tugs, each 131.5feet long, 33.75 spoon hooks,
spinners rfpd artificial flies!
feet henm snd 16 25 feet deep, were Mooselucmeguntlc’s
biggest fl«b wilt be
launched last Saturday at the Bath iron looked for in another
part of the lake
works.
hereafter, and excited anglers will be adThe New England agricultural society monished by the guide, to ‘keep cool or
has voted to bold its annual fair at Old you’ll lose your rigging oil
that old
Orchard instead of at Rigby park at Port- snag.’ ”
land.
More lumber has been shipped from
Jonathan S. Willoughby, one of Rock- Portland to Booth America during the
land’s oldest and most influential citizens, past twelve months than in any year
died at his home in that city last Friday since 1899. A few years ago an immense
amount of pine was shipped from Monmorning, aged seventy-nine years.
Mary Frances, daughter of Prof, and treal annually, but now a considerable
Mrs. A. E. Rogers, of the University of portion of this trade is carried on at BosM&iue, died in Hampden last Wednesday ton and Portland.
A York county man cut his throat
at the age of fifteen years and four

Cattle

For the horse, as for his master,
Ivory finds abundant scope;
Galls and scratches heal much faster,
When well cleansed with Ivory Soap.
Where ’tis used, the work is lighter,
Sleek and smooth the horses’ coats,
Harness softer, carriage brighter,
And
a final charm
it floats.

and son Carl ran their boat into an unmarked stump in Bugle cove, right beneath an overhanging birch. From that

J

ton—
«; 0
e

6;

”
6
Blacksmith’s
6. lU
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Shorts—bag— 1 00 31 < j
Flour—per bb—
4 25 §4 75 Mixed feed, bag
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
1.00§1.: 0
4 25 §4 75
Middlings, bag
1.10 fl.: 3
Patents—
4 75
Winter wheat,
5 00
Spring wheat,
90
Corn meal, bag
6 1

9o«95
Corn, bag
Oats, Wesi*n,bu.33 3.40

Hides and Tallow.

Tallow—per ft—
Hides—per ft—
02 3.02 <
M 3 06*
Rough,
Ox,
.04* «< 15
.063 06*
Tried,
Cow,
.06
Bull,
Calf skins, green
.25§1.00
Pelts,
.40§.8O
Lamb skins,
.853.75
Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,
Prunes,

Dried Fruit.
.12 3.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.08 3.15 Apples, string
.109-14 Apples, sliced

o
.08 9.

SANDOW’S CHEST DEVELOPMENT

all the world knows, simply
wonderful.
It shows what results may be obtained by patient endeavor and long
continued effort.
The same results are obtained in
the development of a business,
For years Chase & Sanborn, by
long-continued effort, have made themselves known as one of the leading tea
importers of the country.
Their tea chest development is
quite as wonderful in its way as
Sandow is in his.
This is because they have never given to the public in their tea anything but the finest selected leaves.
Especially do they commend their Kohinoor, which is an English
Breakfast Tea, their Orloff, a Formosa Oolong with a delicate lilac flavor,
and their Orange Pekoe, an ideal tea with a rich wine-like body.
On account of the quality of these teas they are healthful and inairvigorating. The fact that they are packed in pound and half-pound
tight leaded packages is a protection against deterioration from exposure
and prevents the escape of the delicate tea flavor by contact with the air.
ONE POUND WILL MAKE OVER 200 CUPS.

Is,

as

CHASE ft SANBORN'S TEAS.

!SEWPUS

!

O&E

frOILB-AFk.

Cut thi* nd. «ut *n.| **ud u> u» *.... »..<:»!, *n.' «<• will arad you tui* Nib
IN I*HO* Ml Pill LOR tihiOKI.AN, by freight C. •>. 0.. *:.bjrrt toexauiinailou.
Ynu <-itn examine it ntyonr m-arext freight depot, and HY*
ou ty-r **« WxJ
l.ie grealMl ti uo
<
you find It eiuelly us reprewtnled,
lit
! ml: 1 Ur lie Her th*a organ* a*l**rtU*d liy oihrn* at were money, pay the
■L-eoi OUR PRICE $35.50* leMthefI.no deposit, or *il t..M» and
!
THE PARLOR CRM l.m. or ih. m«.i ill KAB1.K
made.
iotutiiu
illu.-trafcion
iu«iruiui
ntri
e»er
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sh.i n. \* hich Is engraved direct fr- m a photograph you nan form
Uude fro;n solid quarter
^<>me idea <>f its beautiful appearance.
sowed ouU or w alnut as desired, pe-rorau d key slip, full pa«el body,
beautiful siaruueirT de*h-n panel* asd many other taauU.omo deeoratbma
| and nrnamrsi*, making ti tbe \M<Y LATENT (STYLE- THE PAi:L«!l
Li KM Ubfeet high, 4 2 inches long, 3.J Inches wideaud weighs 360
pound*. Contains * octaves, 11 stop.-, as follows Diapason, Principal,
Dulclana, Reiodla. tele.le, Cremona, BusaCoa;.!er, Treble Coupler,
Hi i|i...on Forte end Vox Humann 5 8 Ortave Coupler*, 1 Ton* Hwell,
1 Prand Organ Hwell, 4 hel# of Orebratrai Toned Ueaonntory Pipe
quality Heeds, 1 bet of *7 Fur* Hweel Melodin Kee«i», 1 8« t»f37
t harmingl* Hrdlinat Ceieatn Reeds, 1 Set of 21 Rich Mellow HmooU
Diapason Heeds, 1 Hel of Pleasing Soft Xelodioaa Principal
'teed*. THE PARLOR GEM action consists of the
Jelebrated Newell Heed*, which are only used in the highest grade Instruments; fitted with Hammond Coupler* aad
fox Humana, also best Dolge felts, leathers, etc., bellows
of the best rubber cloth, S-ply bellows stock and finest
leather in valves. THE PARLOR CEM isfurnb-hed
with a 10x14 beveled plate French mirror, nickel plated
pedal frames, and every modern improvement. Wn
ruroUh frrr a hand so hm organ stool aad the boat organ Uutruelinn book publUnrd.
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GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.

v

,y{-

JS «*i7iT.Af““

l-.wue a written binding 26 year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of which if any part gives ou'
repair it free of charge. Try It one month and we
refund your money if you are not perfectly satisfied,
of the -e organs will be sold at $35*50* ORDER
AT ONCE. lkO.VT DKLAY.
"

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED

dealt w ith us ask 5 our neighbor about us, write
r."1"
the publisher of this paper or Metropolitan
National Bank, or Corn Vat. Bank, of Chicago;
-!
or German Exehamre Bank, New York; or any
railroad or express company in Chicago. We
g
j*«e a capital of oxrr f700,000.00, occupy entire |
Ni -fi
one of the largest burinesa blocks in Chicago,
^
d employ nearly 2 000 people in our own
__
building, Wfc Sfct:. ORCUNN AT *22.00 and np;
._
F! ENDS, glU.iM) sad ap; also everything in musical Instruments at lowest wholesale prices. ™rtte fornroesgeetti
Uocbaek k Co. ar* thornaghly rallnMn. Idilnr.j
or,-an, piano and tru i-al instalment catalogue. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.). Fulton, Despiainesand Wayman St*.. CHICAGO* ILL
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vides
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EVERY WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON.

benefit of the island.
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The industries

HAM OCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO.
F. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager.
Price— #2.00

•nbacription

a

in actual output the work of any pre
vious year, says /Jim’s Renew of las
Saturday. Their new business is no
correspondingly large, nor could sucl

year; #1.(10 for

.V) cents for throe months; If
paid strictly In advance, #1-50, 73 and 38 cents
respectively,» Atl arrearages are reckoned at

six

months;

the rate of
per year.
Adrertisiog Hates—Arc reasonable, and will
be made known on application.

orders be
if

offered,

accepted by
but enough

or

mucl

decline in

prices.

In woolen

goodi

new business of remarkable volunn
sustains a marked advance in prices
and in other lines of importance, as ii

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1900.
Nineteen members of the MassachuMaine
born.
setts legislature are
What would other states in this Union
do if they couldn’t draw on Maine?

in any direction
check far enough

not

to do mischief
a
It is the proud boast of ex-Chief There is much of the speculative
Justice Peters, of Maine, that he never
abroad, but also more cautioi 1
In spirit
delivered a dissenting opinion.
than
is
usually shown after a year o
this respect he very much resembles
his friends in their opinions of him.— j exceptional prosperity.
Boston Herald.

|

___

Residents of York were greatly disturbed last Thursday by frequent reports of what was thought to be canNo Spanish
off the coast.
war being on, no salutes being fired
from the navy yard, no ships in dis-

firing

non

sighted,

tress

it

was

finally concluded

that the reports were due to the rather
rare phenomenon known as fog thunder.
Rumor has it that Hon. Parker Spofford, of Bueksport, is to be a candidate for the office of railroad commis-

Ex-Speaker
ago that this

Reed said

was a

few yean 1

a

their mail.

billion dollar coun

issued may be found in another column
,

celebrating Washington's
city is literally given
over to the hoodlum element; hooting
and tooting, bonfires, howling like
has

for

The

Comanche Indians have characterized
the day. This year an effort is to be
made to stop all this foolishness, and
to be

sincerely

it is

that the

hoped

effort will be successful.

Mr. Bryan went

Washington

to
seek some consolation from his followers in Congress for the frigid re-

ception given
of New York city

to

by the democrats
and New Jersey last

him

He allowed it
to become
known that he is very distrustful of
Tammany, fearing that under the
week.

guise of friendship, the Croker men
preparing to attempt to betray

are

him in the national convention.

Miller, the famous, or rather infamous, ;>20 per cent, man, head of the
notorious Franklin syndicate, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been arrested
He
and brought back to Brooklyn.
now

has eluded pursuit since last November. He has been indicted for grand
larceny and conspiracy,and will probbe punished. But every persoa
who “invested” with him deserves to
lose his money, and ought, besides, to

ably
be

compelled

term

in

a

to

spend

a

good long

home for imbeciles.

The Kennebec Journal is reveling
lli

LUc

ui

iuaujv

rt urw

iiuiuc.

L'tiuiij;

the past eight months it has been occupying temporary quarters while a
handsome new building has been [gcthe site of the building it
has occupied s nee 1862. The Journal
is almost a State institution; anyhow
the State couldn’t very well get along

ing

up

on

Journal, and the newsfraternity is a unit in congratulating its genial proprietors upon the

without the
paper

success

has

that

enabled

them

to

quarters commensurate with
their work and worth.
secure

Charles E. Hamlin, of Bangor, vigorously refutes the statement made
by Col. A. K. McClure, of Philadelphia, that Lincoln quietly secured the
substitution of Andrew Johnson for
Hannibal Hamlin on the presidential
ticket of 1864. It is hard to underthis late day, anyone
should be interested in maligning Lincoln in the face of well-known historical facts in connection with the political campaign of 1864, and Mr. Hamlin
stand

why,

at

has done not only history but also the
memory of two great figures in Amerhis own grandone
ican history
father—a service in refuting the silly
—

story about Lincoln’s “treachery”.
Chairman Payne, of the House ways
and means committee, gave notice in
presenting the majority report in
favor of the Puerto Rico tariff bill that
the measure would be called up in the
The report
House on the 15th inet.
claims that the quantity of Puerto
Rican sugar and tobacco sent to the

allowing
opposition
the Puerto Rican products to come in
for 25 per cent, of the duty upon simThe bill proilar foreign products.
for the

The

j

Parker Hpofford school house

$7,045.26,

cost

makes the modest

1

5

in

and Mr.

Hpofford
request that he be paid
sum, even though the

per cent on that
Last year, the foreign commerci i town voted that the school house should
of the United States exceeded $2,000, j not cost over $5,000. “And the town will
pay it.” says the Bucksport Herald. Of
000,000 in value, and the official treas
course it will.
ury figures for the first week in Feb
ruary, 1900, shbw that, for the firs
Here is a
of a
little

j

time in

our

history,

quaint saying

the amount o

Hancock county

hearing

was

exceeds 82,000,000,000. It will not hi
forgotten when the time comes fo

hurried

so

as

to

what is said

didn’t want to

ate, there was an outary
because it provided for the

against it
neutrality

pledged this govern
ment not to fortify either end of it
The lobbyists who, for one reason o
another

mesas

C. J. Hall, of the Standard UrauUe Co.

opposed to the construe of Hall Quarry, was in Ellsworth last
tion of the Nicaragua canal, saw thei
week, on his way home from Philadelphia,
opportunity and made the most of it The Standard 18 furnishing the stone for
and for several days it really looke< 1 the new United States mint at the city of
as though they
would be able U » Brotherly Love. This building is three
create a sentiment against the treaty | stories above the basement, and occupies
that might jeopardize its ratiflcatioi { ; *n entire square. It is bounded by 16th
are

; and 17th streets, Spring Garden and Buij tonwood streets. In the basement of this

by the Senate.
With

a

few honorable

the democratic

senators,

wildly hunting

for

have been and

are

!

campaign material
acting as allies o ;
although themselve •

lobbyists,
claiming to favor
the

exceptions j building
who
an

the construction

o

In agreeing to making the canal neu |
the treaty advertises the fac t
that the United Slates aims to be th »

world,

rather

than

a

th< i*

commeice.

McKinley and Secretary
negotiating that treaty recog

President

Hay,

in

nized the fact that the United State
has a navy, and will always have one
strong enough to meet any enemies i
-J--

----

---

—

When
c >ancea

telle,

about Gov. Power*’
cceeding Congressman Bou-

questioned
of

H«

Mr. Hale

mt-

|

In making the canal neutral, it wil [
be under the joint protection of ever;
maritime power in the world—tha
protection will be assured by a forma
treaty later—and its safety trom at
tack from any country with which wi
may be at war, made certain.
If we reserved the right to close thi
canal to enemies, we suould have t<
assert that right by force,
whicl
would be more costly than beneficial
from any point of view.
>

SWjrrtisrnuntB.

of

apt. Houtelle’s District.
(Boston Journal, Feb. 7 )

replied indignantly:

mnn«-r

UiHt each will

be gained by assuring the world of the
neutrality of the canal thaii couli l
possibly be gained by fortifying it am l
reserving the right to close it agains
the ships of any nation with which w. I
might he at war.

Women Who Wear Well.
It i<* astonishing how great a change a f**v
car* of married life will make in the appear
mice and di'po-ltlon of
Tin
many women.
freshness, the charm, the brilliancy vanish tl*.
the bloom from a peach which Is rudely handled
The matron In only a dim window, a faint eehof the charming maiden.
There are two re«
son* for this change,
ignorance and neglect
Few young women appreciate the shock to tin
system through the change which come* will
marriage. Many ueglect to deal with the uu
pleasant drains which are often consequent or
marriage and motherhood, not understandliq
that this secret drain is robbing the cheek of it
freshness and the form of its fairness. A
surely as the general health suffers when then
is derangement of the health of the delicat
womanly organs, so surely when these organ,
are established in health the face and form a
once witness to the fact in renewed comeliness
Half a million women and more have fount
health and happiness in the use of Dr. Pierce*.
Favorite Prescription. It makes weak woinei
strong and sick women well.

sum

“The tala tiiat has been nm<le on that head Is
ridiculous.
Even If Cougresnu an Koutelle's
comliilon acre half an serious as it Is made out
to be. It Would l*e a mod delicate subject to
brlag up in public ineetlntfs, and 1 cannot uudersiaud Hie purpose thd prom pud such a
I know u has beeu done, and 1 concourse.
sider it unwarrantable.
“Everybody in Maine who lias liie Interest of
the-Mate at heart hope* lint Mr Moulelle will
recover, and those who really kuow aniihing

military bully

among the nations, and that adver
tisement will add millions to our for

eign

trifling

the

“1 am confident that Congressman Boutelie will recover his heaii hand Mist if bis
illness continues sum lime he will be returned by Ins constituents to represent
his distrn-t in Washington,” said Seustor
Eugene llaie, of Maine, at lhe Parker
bouse last night.

tral,

greatest commercial nation in

stored

*-——**
(

f

the canal. It now seems reasonably
certain that the treaty will be ratifiei l
with votes to spare.

is

about 67,000,000 silver dollars.

me

bt* the

niunui'iiw!

case.”

Congress man Charles A. Chickering, of
York, was found dead on ttie side*

New

Un«on hotel
f accident or
suicide has not yet been determined.
w-*lk

outside

ye*t» rday.

the*

W hei l

Grand

er

a

case

<

Catarrh Cannot l»e Cured
wuh LOCAL APPLICATIONS, us they ran
not reach the M*al «»f the di-a*«**e.
Htarrti In a
blood or t'oiiriliudotiai dlMeasci, and in order to
cure it >ou it u-i take Internal remedies. Hall'n
« atarrh Cure W taken
internally, and acts dtn*cti> on the blood and mucous surface*. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was
j piescrtbod by one of the best physicians in this
| country for years, and Is a regular presertp| lion. It Is compose*l ol the l>e»t ionics kDown,
the l*est blood | uritlers, acting
j! combinedonwith
the mucous surfaces. The perfect
directly
combination of the two ingredients l*» what pro‘luce* such wonderful results in curing Catarrh
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENhY 4 CO Toledo, OSold by Druggt-i*, price Tftc.
| Hall's Family Pills are the best.
..

■

■

iSlantrB.
J

girl to do genera! houseIRL—Competent
work.
Mrs. Hknry E. it
”0 Oak
avis,

St.. Ellsworth.

salesmen
INEXPERIENCED
tug Oils from samples
cat

Salary assured

soon

at

References.
The
co., Cleveland, O.

as

to sell Lubrion commission.

ability is proven.

Howard

Oi».

A

Grease

Sfpuial Katfcw.
NOTICK.
annual meeiiug of the stockholders of
the George H. Grant Company will be
held at the office of said company in Manning
block, Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, on
Wednesday, February twenty-first, a. d. 1900,
at 10 o’clock a. m.
M. K. Hot mbs,

T'HE

Secretary.

_

NOTICK.
District

Mains,
(
Portland, Sept. 5, 1890. »
ANT to the rul^a of the Circuit
Court of the United States for the District of Maine, notice is hereby given, that
Edward E. Chase, of Bluehill, in said district,
has applied to the undersigned for admission
as an attorney and counsellor of said Circuit
Court.
A. H. Davis,
Clerk U. 8. Circuit Court, Maine District.
ok

PUR8U

T

EDWIN M. MOORE,

#

dealer In all kinds of

x

i

Fr*ah, salt. Smoked and

’

2

Dry j

FISH.

5

O

Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

C

0 Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, C
T
I
ELLSWORTH, ME.

NOTICK.
'IIT'HEREAS my wife, Carrie A. Keisor, has
▼▼
left my bed and board without just
cause or provocation, I hereby forbid all
persons harboring or trusting her on mv account,
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after
this date.
Charles E. Keisor.
Ellsworth Falls, Feb. 7, a. d. 1900.
NOTICE.
'TYT'HEREAS my wife, Edith E. Gray, has
left my bed and board without anv
▼ ▼
I hereby forbid all persons haroring or trusting her on my account from
this date.
George H. Gray.
January 1, 1900.

£rovocation,

Nil
18.771 05
239,465 79

f2.740.W7

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

78

f2.740.W7 78
31. 1W».
♦ 162.510 86
1.2*7,816 0!
56.163 3*

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net unpaiit losses.
Unearned premiums,

farm

the

Hurry
heat wharf. Fine location. High, healthy
I^ARM-Small
ami
well divided into
at

near

steam-

Total,
ash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

the

ties and

years; fine, early summer eatiug apand winter fruit that will keep until
Good location for cottages or hotel;
une.
well fitted for poultry business with four good
houses and yards. Good
Terms
bargain.
easy. M. D Chatto, East Surry.
on

106th

Jles

THE

# 172,663 53
1,476,5*4 27

#1,649.247
1,800.000
1,665,092

80
00
14

#4,*3*,v<

surplus,

«

AXXIAL STATKMBXT.

INSURANCE
COMPANY OF
.STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,

THE

PHILADCLPHIA. PKXW.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1999.
Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Bills receivable
Agents* balances,
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums,
All other assets,

Erg.il Xoticrs.

#349.019 37
4l,A>oot»
171.755 00
To all persons interested in either of the es57.445 17
tates hereinafter named.
1.963 23
At a probate court held at Bucksport, in and
27.925 57
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth
4.U52 A)
day of February, a. d. 1900.
33,50000
F11HB following matters having been pre16,341 2*
1 JL sen ted for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- ;
Gross
94
assets.
#703,201
lice thereof be given to all persons interested, !
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1W9.
hy causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the EllsNet unpaid losses,
# 33.970 00
worth American, a newspaper published at Unearned
366,318 72
premiums.
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- All other liabilities,
51,434 u9
1
at
a
court
to
be
held
Kllaat
pear
probate
worth, on the sixth day of March, a. d. j
Total.
#451,722 81
1 ob. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
Cash capital.
200.WO co
t»e heard thereon if they see cause.
51.479 13
Surplus over all liabilities,
E Black, late of Ellsworth, in said *
| Abbie deceased.
A
certain
instrument
| county,
purfolal liabilities and surplus,
#703,201 91
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
thereof, presented by Mary HenuAl
lack, the executrix therein named.
Mary K Hagerthy, late of Murry, in said !
Bankrupt'* Petition for Discharge.
deceased.
Petition
that
A.
C. !
county,
In the matter of
)
Hagerthy, of Ellsworth, in said county, or
some other suitable person, may be
Iairing Posts R,
F.
In Bankruptcy.
appointed
1
j administrator of the estate of said deceased,
bankrupt.
presented by Rufus E Hagerthy, a sou of said To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the Disdeceased.
trict Court of the United state* for the District of Maine.
Mary N Walton, late of Gouldsboro, in said
Petition that Charles
LORINU FOSTER, of Eden, in the
county, deceased.
Minute, of said Gouldsboro. or some other •
•
county of Hancock, and Stale of Maine,
suitable person, may be appointed admtnisin aaid district, respectfully represents, that
! trator of the estate of said deceased, ure- j on the 4th day of November, last past, he
>
was duly adjudged
seined by Alfred Hamilton, of said Gouldsbankrupt under tne Act*
boro.
i»f Congress relating to bankruptcy; that be
ha* duly surrendered all hi* property and
George N. Mlack. late of Ellsworth, in said
! county, deceased. Petition filed by George N.
right* of property, and has fully complied
Black and John A. Peters, surviving trustees
with all the requirement* of said acts and of
under the last will and testament of saui
ihe order* of court touching his bankruptcy.
deceased, for license to sell, at public or
Wherefore he prays that be may be decreed
ornate sale, certain real estate held iu tru-i
t>y the court to have a full discharge from all
by them as such trustees, situated in Port- lebt* provable against his estate under said
land, in the county of Cumberland, and Mlule j bankrupt acts, except such debt* a* are exof Maine.
repted bv law from such discharge.
Dated this 2d day of February, a. d. 1900.
Mary E. Grindle, late of Penobscot, In said
F. LoriSi< Ft»*T*R,
county, deceased. Petition filed by Arno W
Kiug. administrator of the estate of said
Bankrupt
Order of Notice Thereon.
deceased, for license to sell, at public or
private sale, certain real estate of said District of M vise **.
deceased, situated tn said Penobscot.
On this 10th day of February, a
d. ISO), on
Elizabeth 1. Marks, late oi Miuehiil, in said
readmit the foregoing petition, it mI county, dec-ased. Petition filed by George E.
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
Marks, administrator of the estate <>t auirl
jpou the same on the 1st cay of March,
deceased, for license to sell, at public or 1 i. d 1900, before aaid court at
Portland, in said
private Male. certain real estate of said District, at 10o’clock in the forenoon; and that
deceased, situated in said Bluchill.
norice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
Cecile I. Morrison, minor, of I^imoine, in
\mericau, a newspaper printed in said dissaid county. Petition filed by Alexander G
trict, and that all known creditor* and other
Morrison, guardian of said minor, for license i
persons in interest, may appear at the said
to sell, at puolicor private sale, certain real !
time and place, and show cause, if any they
estate of said minor, situated in Mariaville, !
Save, why the prayer of said petitioner should
in said county.
not be granted.
Harold K Nash, minor, of Latnoine, in said
And it is further ordered by the court, that
county. Petition filed by George W. Gault,
the clerk shall send by mail to ail known
next friend of said minor, for license to sell,
reditora copies of said petition and this orat private sale, certain real estate of said
ler, addressed to them at their places of resminor, situated in said Lamoine.
idence as stated.
Mary I.. Folsom, late of Bucksport. iu said
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb. Judge
deceased. First account of James L.
Jf the said
county,
and the seal thereof, at
Coombs, trustee under the last will and testa- Portland, incourt,
said district, on the Itth day of
ment and codicil thereto of said deceased,
a. d. 1900.
February,
filed for settlement
A. II. Davis. Clerk.
(L. S.j
Warren A. Heywood, late of Bucksport, in 1
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
said county, deceased. First account of Ara
Attest; —A. H. Dams, clerk.
W’arren and Dana E. Warren, executors, tiled
for settlement.
STATE OF MAINE.
Ellison LaseUe Partridge, late of Orland, in
said county, deceased.
First account of
Po the Honorable, the Judge of the Ibobair
I.
and
I*aseLe
E.
ParV\ashiugtou
Partridge
j court in ami for the county of Hancock.
tridge, executors, filed for settlement.
reprerent
Mary T
Sarah M. Woods, late of Casttne. in said !
Hracy. of Mount Desert, and Cbm*. H
deceased.
First
account of George 1 Wood, of Eden, in said countv. that
county,
George
H. Witherle. executor, tiled for settlement.
IV. Hracy. late of Mount Desert, in said counPatrick W. Ford, late of
Eden, in »aid
>. died on the 21*t day of October, a. d 1MH.
That at a probate court held ou the fifth day
county, deceased. First account of Lizzie N'.
Ford, administratrix, filed for settlement.
if December, in the year of our Lord one
Leonard Holmes, late of Mount Desert, in
:hou*and eight hundred and
said county, deceased. First account of Mel| .aid Mary 1. Bracy and Charles II. Wood were
ville L. Allen, administrator, filed for settleJuly appointed executors of said George W
ment.
Bracy and accepted said trust.
Rachel Springer, late of Winter Harbor,4n i
That said Mary T. Bracy and Chat. H. Wood
said county, deceased.
First account of
>ave returned to said probate court, ou
oath,
Henry Boynton administrator, filed for set- in inventory of all the property atid estate of
tlement.
laid deceased that haa come into their
possesO. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said Court. ! ilou or
luowiedgc.
A true copy of original order of court.
That vour petitioners are informed and beAttest:—Cham. P. Dorr, Register
ieve that certain of said
property of said de•edent hereinafter mentioned
passing by will
To all persons interested in the estate here»r some portion thereof, or tome
interest
iuafu-r named.
herein,
is
subject to the payment of the lax
At a court of insolvency held at Bucksport. i
mposed by Chapter lift of the public laws of
in and for the county of Hancock, on the
and
acts amendatory thereof and addisixth day of February, a. d. luuu.
ional thereto
following matter having been pre1 hat the names of all persons who are JnX sented for the action thereupon hereinerested in the succession to said
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that noproperty
md the share of each are as stated iu
Scbedtice thereof be given to all persons interested
ll® A, hereunto annexed.
by causing a copv of this order to be pubWherefore
your petitioners pray that the
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsactual market value of
said property, the
worth American, a newspaper published at
versons interested In the succession
thereto !
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apindtbe amount of the tax thereou
at a court of insolvency to be held at
may be
letermined
the
of
by
judge
probate.
on
the sixth day of March,
llsworth.
Dated this sixth day of
a. d. 19U0. at eleven of the clock iu the foreFebruary, a. d. 1900. j
Maxy T. Bracy.
noon, and be heard thereon if they see cause.
1 hari ks H. Wood.
In the case of James F. Kimball, of Mariaville in said county, insolvent debtor.
SCHEDULE A.
Petition for discharge from all debts prov8c*> Harbor. one undlable against his estate under the insolvency
8®»* Harbor,
laws of Maine, presented by said debtor.
rt.iue bounded and described u
follow., to
P.
O.
CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court. »it: Bounded on the east by the Moore
road
A true copy of original order of court.
in the north by land of Geo. B.
Cooksey et al
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register
>n the west by land of Mrs.
on the
Slough
loll,
louth by the county road, aDd
ri^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
containing
ibout five acres.
he has been duly appointed executor
X
Harbor. Maine, one uuof the list will and testament of Alice M. Melivided half of lot above described.
Gouldrick, late of Ellsworth, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
STATE OK MAINE.
by the terms of said will. All persons
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held
demands
the
estate
having
against
at
of said deceased are desired to present
Suck.port, In and lor .aid county of Hancock
>n
••«*> d*>' °* February, iu the
the same for settlement, and all indebted
of
year
)ur laird one thousand nine
thereto are requested to make payment imhundred
On the foregoing
Thomas C. McGouldrick.
mediately.
petition, ordered: That
aotice tileieof be givyn to all
February 6, a. d. 1900.
persons luter“ C°FF ol “ld
petitiou and
subscribers hereby give notice that
hi. order thereou to be
three
published
have
been
executhey
duly appointed
veek. successively in the Efi.worth
Anieritors of the last will and testament of Silas
:an, a newspaper published at
Ellaworth, in
K. Tribou, late of Bucksport. in the county
laid county of Hancock, that
they may itpof Hancock, deceased, nu bonds being re>ear at a
probate court to be held at
quired by the terms of said will. All persous irobate court room in F.llsworth, in and the
for
having demands against the estate of said
.aid county, on the sixth
day of March, a. d.
deceased are desired to present the same for
ten o clock in the
forenoon, and be
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reteard thereon if they aee cause.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM.
quested to make payment immediately.
Judge of Probate.
Rrbhcca H. Trirou.
A true copy of original
petition and order
"
Fredbbick C. Triboi'.
if court thereon.
a.
d.
1900.
February 6,
Attest:— Chas P.
1

1

Heal eitate owned by the com# 491.700
pany, unincumbered,
Loans on bond ami mortgage
422,791
(Ar*t Henri.
Slocks and bond* owned by the
2,107.676
company, market value.
153.000
Ixtans secured by collateral*.
Cash in the company's principal
office and In hank.
207,4*9
Belli receivable.
3,716
Interest due ami accrued and rent*.
16,255
Premium* in due cour*e of col467,776
lection.
All other claims,
16,915

J

1

RESPECTFULLY

|

r|^HE

§ear

.ShfrL'*..<i-.UodgehAlf °]‘*Dd

i.L*AWliP<^ge.i ?*»>

a^*d’b^c*u,ing

Doan, Register.

00
79
»*

Oo
S3
11

ft?
15
00

Aggregate of all the admitted
»*sets of the company at their
# 3AM ,381 OA
actual value,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. !*W.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
# 171,685 17
claim*.
Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding risks,
1,316,923 19
All other demands again*! the
93,152 09
company, vu commission*, etc.,
Total amount of liabililie'*, e*cept capital *tock and net surplus.
Capital actually paid up In cash,

#1.571,660

**

l.caao.ooo
1-112,730

v».

Burpius ocyotul capital,
Aggregate

ameur.t of liabilities
net surplus.

INM li\N< K

#3.9*4-331

at

Os

CO. Of NOSI’H

AMEUK a.
rHit.AOCf.rHiA, rKsvssrt.vAct*.
ASSETS DEC, 31, 1*99
# 925,477 P3
Heal estate,
loans.
1,155,979 20
Mortgage
Collateral Joans.
34.900 00
Stock* and bond*.
4,901,732 oo
Cash in office and bank,
771,96006
Hill* receivable.
49,090 0
555,579 02
Agents' balance*.
Interest and renta,
25,234 90
Uncollected premiums.
TtH.Ooeoo
AH other asset*.
53,656 05
Gross a**et*.
Deduct Item* not admitted.

#9,961,087 09
16.616 13

Admitted asaeta.
#9,221,230 M
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. !*».
Net unpaid losses,
# 575JB6 35
Unearned premiums.
3,953.517 36
AU other liabilities,
30J62 ft?
Total.
Cash capital,

Surplus

uv<

«4,564.256 53
1,000.000 00
1,610.964 42

all liabilities,

Total liabilities and surplus,
99.221,720 95
THU OKO. M.
4* HA NT ('»».,
Agent*.
9 llsworllt.
I ll AH. II. IIOOPEH, Agent, Caatlnm.
Tn- g
»Nenr< u

eaUwt

remedy

fur auger

is

delay.

jUtj.il yo'.uta.

legal Notices.

Srobate

THE

In J**3.
Commenced business in 1963.
Wm. J. Dt’rm.f, President.
I.oi'n WviNMAttK, Secretary.
Capital paid up in cash, #1,000,000.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1999.

including

1W9

<

tillage
picturesque,
land, pasture and wood. Field in good condition; plenty of apples for family use even in

CO.,

PRANCISCO, CALirO»*IA.

Incorporated
00

1,®78,V*3?5
55,772 20

Gross assets.

JFor Salr.

stop.”

fruits.
But while she’s enjoying all these good
things and seeking health—phicb all her
brethren of the press sincerely hope she’ll
find—ebe must go without Tunk pond
trout. Andit is only by proxy that she
c*n
“swipe” Thk American’s vital
statistics.

of the canal and

in-

some-

Nil
44S.:*00
Nil

#

l.n

_

>

Real estate.
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Blocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Bil s receivable,
Interest and rents accrued,
Uncollected premiums.

be

It makes us green with envy to think
of Helen Smith, of
the
Bar Harbor
Record, out in California, among palms

1

been

FIREMAN'S FUND INS,
OP NAS

31, 1«W.

j

my

and orange groves and arroyas and
and sunshine snd other tropical

adding

ASSETS DEC.

Convincing Answer.
fl.49M*»05
Total.
4,I hobbled into Mr. Blackmon’s drug
:*» Oismsi
Cash capital,
754,407 71
store one evening,” says Wesley Nelson, Surplus over all liabilities.
2,740.897 7*
of Hamilton, Ga., “and he asked me to Total liabilities and surplus,
try Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheuma- SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE INS. CO
tism with which I had suffered for a long
•riticaPtiLO, mam.
time
1 told him 1 bad no faith in any
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1899.
# 126.440 no
medicine as they all failed.
He sa.tyj: Real estate.
RIT.mwigo
Mortgage loans,
•Well, if Chamberlain’s Pain Balm does Collateral loans,
39.525 (w
3.546,535 00
1 j Stocks ami bonds,
not help you, you need not pay for it
181.R95 99
Cash in office and bank,
took a bottle of it home ami used it ac- Bills receivable.
None
None
cording to the dirt ;ions and in one week Agents’ balances.
51.76*44
Interest and rents,
j 1 was cured, and have not since been
Uncollected premiums,
290,395 71
troubled with rheumatism.”
Sold by
Gross assets,
#4.834,340 14
Geo. A. Pab^hkh, Ellsworth, and W. 1.
|)>UTUllw.L<
li
li
Admitted assets,
#4,834,340 14

Sunday school card
about praying witbout ceasing, and so 1
on

have

in

INSURANCE CO..

FIKK

OP NRV YORK.

A

evening prayer, the devo-

her

nnaiiy being

lions

bright
Phyllis* mamma

girl:

NIAOAK..

1 say “we” for my wife and myself.
Now I say “1”, and 1 wish to emphasize J,
and say 1 cherish pleasant memories of
many people and snots in dear old Maine;
so w hen 1 meet a Msineite out here, I
am
P. G. Woohtkk.
always delighted.

scarcely intelligible. While yet kneeling,
sbe looked up and softly said : “Mamma, I
the people to vote again, in a nationu [
; couldn’t help saying my prayer fast, for I
election, that it was a republican ad
was
going to hiccough, and you know
Con j
ministration, and a

United States—about 4,000,000 pounds
of tobacco, and about 45,000 tons of
sugar—is not large enough to affect
5 Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb, ?
prices, and that tliere is no good X Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, 2
to

ground

of this issue.

try.

The Nicaragua Canal.
For years Portland has been famous
Last week, when the Nicaragu;
for the utterly inappropriate way it canal
treaty was first sent to the Sen

birthday.

lookout for adulThe bulletin he has

the

on

partial

we

Agent* for the following well-known fire and marine

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

thing to their pleasures.

reason-

experiment

are

and the

very much, and trust
strumental somewhat

there would

agricultural

Maine

terated cattle feed.

colossal fact upon your mind.

succeed.

postoffice

a

are

mesas

granted.

station, to be

end of the State won oot. This year,
country on earth. This is a two-bil
with the hearty support of the eastern
lion dollar country.
Impress tha
portion of the State, Mr. Spofford
to

if the

ss

Hancock county fanners are receiving
timely warning from Director Woods, of
the

sioner, to succeed Mr. Daaforth whose
republican
term of office expires next November.
gress that first made it necessary t< 1
Mr. Spofford put up a great fight fir
use ten figures to show the busines •
the position in 1894, but the western
condition of this, the most prosperou 1

ought

be

Bucksport

try. To-day it can be truthfully saic
that this is a two billion dollar coun

And it looks

able demand for

j

yet go withou

as

they

“Verona for Veronaites!” ia the cry of
citizens of that Hancock county burg
who are tired of going to Bucksport for

machinery, orders indicate a surpris
Meanwhile
ing foreign demand.
j
though eneomaged by the abundance
and ease of money, speculation doei 1

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME.,

to tbe foothills, arroyos.
great wrinkles that furrow
the face of the Sierra Madre mountains.
As I observe, Mother Nature, as she
dresses here, attracts I heir attention more
We enjoy their visit
than anything else.

That spring will soon be upon us la
suggested by the announcement that
Judge John B. Redman, of Ellsworth, has
been engaged by E. C. 1). West post, G. A.
H.f to deliver the Memorial Day address
at Franklin.

coming

are

prevent stoppage of works

should be addressed
lo, and all money orders made payable to, Thf
Hancock County Publishing Co., Ells
worth. Maine.
Bus! ness comm unlcatlons

the words.

industriei
t<

most

WITH OFFICES AT

Harbor Record, her sister, Mrs. Walker,
and a Miss Lewis, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are
stopping here, at a neighbor’s across the
avenue, for a few days, while they are
doing this section of southern California.
I think they enjoy our air, sunshine,
{lowers, orchards and drives; but I think

The little daughter of Harry and Alice
Havey, Charlotte Genevieve, an uncommonly charming Franklin miss, could
boast of five living grandmothers among
her ancestry If her infant lips could frame

surpassinj

still

are

HU GEO. H. GRANT CO.

Maine Party In California.
Pasadena, Cal., Feb. 2, 1900.
To the Editor of The American :
Miss Helen M. Smith, editor of the Bar
A

Dedham has a new grange. It has been
named the New Century grange.

ELLSWORTH. MAINE,

In«utantf Statrmmta.

€om*pontmuf.

Surry has seven fewer voters this year
than it had last.

sources, as well as the duties collector
o ■ Puerto Rican
products in th<
United States, shall be used for th<

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

A

and othei

duties

from

both

lands,

COUNTY GOSSIP.

collections in the is

all

that

Bankrupts* IViillon

for

In the matter of
HaRR'S am» PKARf.
indivt iually and a*
copartner*, under ftrai name
of Barron A < arter,
A*A M
t artkr

!»!•« ttnrg*.

/n

..

"«*"*»’ap*cy.

Bankrupt*.

To the lion. Nathan Webb. Judge of the District court of the Culled State* for the District of Maine.
M- It AKRON, of Ellsworth, in the
county of Hano k. and State of Maine,
and Pearl * arter. of Hrookim. in the count)
o» Hancock, and State of Maine, in said district. respectfully
*ent
that on tb»rep
eleventh d»\ of Nm»n<|tcr, !ut past, they
were duly adjudged bankrupt* a* c >pa*tner*
a"t| a* individual* under the Act* of Con
are**
re sting
to
hankrupuy; that they
nave duly surrendered at) ih-tr
property and
right* **f property, and na.t fu.ly com pi ini
with ail the requirement* of s.-.vt acta and of
the orriersof court touching their bankruptcy.
Wherefore »ht y pray that they inay lx decreed by the court i«> h*.« s full discharge
from all debts provable agaiuat their estate,
b<-th c 'pail rr»htp Atid
idual. under said
bankrupt Acts, except such debts as are excepted by Jaw from such discharge.
Dated this -d day of February, a. d. 19UC.
A*a M. BaHUOM,
PKARL I <KTHH,
bAhku., A < aktKR.

VBA

«

Bankrupts.

Order of Xiillre Thrreuu.
District ok Maim, a*.
On this 10th day of February, a d. 1900, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the court, that a hearing lx hail
Upou the same on the 1st day of March,
a. d. 1SOO. before said court at
Portland, in said
district, at 10o'clock in the forcuoou; aud that
notice thereof he published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause. If any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioners should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors copies of said petition and thia order,
addressed U> them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge
of the said court, and the seal thereof, at
Portland, in said district, on the loth day of
February, a. d. 1900.
I*- **•]
A. If. Davis, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest;-A. 11 IHvia. Clerk.
In the District Court of the l'nlled States
for the District of Maine, in
bankruptcy,
in the matter of
Jcivsom A. Doat-o*.
In BankrutMcu.
J
Bank rm.t
I
To
the creditors of Judson A. Gordon,
of
rranklin, iu the count* of Hancock, and
district aforesaid, a hsnkrupt
is
hereby giveu that on the
I
10th day of February, a d. !**>. the said
Judson A. Gordon
du!> adjudicated bank
rupt, and that the first meeting of his creditors will be held at No- 20
street, in
K.isworth, Hancock county, Maine, on the Id
day of .March, a
d. IWJG. at ten o’clock iu
the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors
may attend, pro** their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as
may properly ccme
before said meeting.
John ft R*nws*.
Feb. 13. 1800.
Referee in Bankruptcy
—

[

>TOTlCE

NOTH'K

OK

rOHKCUiflt ItK.
and George K.
mortgage deed dated
the twenty-fifth dav of
a. d.
1HSM.
recorded in the registrySeptember,
of deeds for (Uucock
Maiue, book M2, page 48v* conveyed
to George P. Dutton, and
bis heirs and as
signs, certain real estate in Hancock. Hancock county, State of
Maine, bounded and
described as follows:
Beginning at the county road and on the
notth tine of the
l&teTrnpnant Baiter; thence
thirty-five rode; thence
°® the line of land now or
formerly
o
»
A-Heath, one hundred and .evenly-.it
'hence west thirty-two
thence
aouth one hundred and twelve rod.; thence
roda;
weat ninety-four
roda; thence weat eighteen
“oa,lh thirty rod. to the county road;
*“'d,'o»d forty-one rod. to
Place of °.n
beginning, containing eightv
e*a- »nd being the home.tead ol
*»id tieorge E. Morris.
under »nd hy virtue of the
Ia..
a“d teatament of the .aid
Oeorge I'
Dutton duly nrobated and
recorded iu Han
ine' “ re‘lulr"J by law, and
oy virtue of au a.aignment of aaid
thereby .ecured from
C‘ Hutton, executrix of said last will
*“d teatament of aaid
Oeorge I>. Dutton, to
Annie B. C. Dutton.
d»y Of January, a d. 1900. and
?’“t
“ tbe
tvgi.try of deed# for .aid
c9unty* Maine, .aid mortgage and
bt
secured became vested in me,
Annie B. C. Dutton, ab.o"berea. the condition of aaid
brtn ‘“d '* D0W broken, now.
°* ‘he breach of the conditlon
:eaT"
I claim a foreclosure of .aid
mortg.ge
A.via B O. Dtrrrou.
Dated thta 13tb
day of February, a. d. 1300.
Jtose Norris
WHERKAS
▼ ▼
Norris, by their

ttf.,..0ne5““d.'?d.a“d
n«l
'“If;
.h5«ee"’
_hh
uU«A°"vr
l.a tNorrl,and
-nrh*I*“
S?:"'11
nnd!.r^»a

An.bTr‘n4.?rtl
tn* fL?.‘

,t ““dej;*>*nrd,

rvrovAl-i'
f?eMC?nb
tb,lerrh>'

}b*?nd'”!«»»d.
mov.i’.Ac
therllof. k“
mni-t*.thereof,

Insurance Statements.

QCllicY

sum-AI.

PIKK

QUINCY, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1§».
Real estate,

Mortgage loans,

Agents* balances,

Interest and rents,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES
Unearned Premiums,
All other liabilities.

The February meeting of the board of
aldermen was held last Wednesday evening. The mayor presided, and all the
aldermen present except Finn, of ward
3.
Rolls of accounts were passed as
follows:
ROLL

25 84

#645,559 52

5,521

Total,
Surplus over all liabilities,

II

INS.

OK

MANCHESTER, R. H.
ASSETS DEC.* 31. 1899.
Heal estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stock* and bond,,
Cash in office and hank,

#

Cross assets,
Deduct items not

#3.306.575 24

HO.096 32
fif8,157 75
101.300 00

2,119,70500
110.313 00
164.201 17

Uncollected premiums,

admitted,

Timothy Donovan,

Total,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

Text
High

Total liabilities and surplus,
C. C. BUM HI LI. A SON.

#3,303.575
Agents,

hooka,
school,

American Book
F 8 Lord,

ELLSWORTH, ME.
UNITED STATKS BRANCH OK THK

Western Assurance

Company

Schoolhou**,

OK

TORONTO^ CANADA.
Hon. Cro. A. Cox, President.
I. I. Kknnry, V. P. and Managing Director
ASSETS

DEC. 31,

.1
A
A
P

1899.

Mortgage loans.

#

and bond*.
Cash iu office and bank.
Bills receivable,
Uncollected premiums,
Stocks

Admitted assets,

201 717 67
1,270,774 0!
201.717 67
38.451 43
290,275 01

Contingent,

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
# 136.110 56
1,022,0*) 59

Total,
Surplus over all liabilities.

#1,154,141 15

j
j

663.0*1 97

Total liabilities and surplus.
O. W. TAPLEY,

#1,821.2X1 12
Agent,

KLIAWORTH, ME.
T1IE FIDELITY

AND

Co,

9

7
2
31
8
2
2

Footer,

COMMISSIONER’S

STREET

TEACHERS’
2,370.529 50
436,249 51
5.178.18

Agents'balances,

50
25

January, 1900,

Surplus

over

#2,584.767
250,000
72*.452

liabilities.

all

Total liabilities and surplus,
O. W. TAri.KV,

94
00
82

|

She

The

plained

Company.

25
12
50
57
22
80

DEC.'31,

#5,689,913

43

#5 6*0.913
1899.

43

properly

1

sum

summer

come

these amounts

j

Adjourned.

Total,
Cash capital,

#3,1 M,452 05
1.000,000 uo
1.520,461 ?* j

to

be

applied

Senator Male and

everybody who
located, rejoice*

known

wherever

him

with him in the

vigor

of

old age.
The occasion

by

a

wan appropriately observed
family gathering at the hospitable

Hancock street of his ‘‘little”
brother Edward K., and Ills estimable
wife. A dinner was served at C o’clock,
and about the sumptuous board gathered
honored
the
guest, hi* family, and
all
the relatives lu this
city. From
out of town were Wellington McFarland
home

on

CHURCH NOTKS.
ELIAWORTH

LLP.

CX>NO’L,
Rev. F. W. i4tA:in#ont pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting.
Sunday, Feb. 18—Preaching service at
10 30 a. m. Sunday school at 11 30 a. ui.
UNION

have

FA

service at 7 30.

Evening

UNITARIAN.

from

Rev.

A. II. Coar, pastor.

Friday* evening, 7.30,
at home

teachers’

of Mrs. Helen Wiggin.

over

all

liabilities,

“Hosea.”

contingent

“Man: his in.lure and
M

;

of

woman

and

h;gh character,

Boston.

9

05|

6
6
6
6

A.
l
5

3$

871

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
M.A. N.
P. K.
9 00 .| 7 00

P.

Boston.. I 7 00

p.

M

Portland.! 11 00 12 85
*
00
05

4.

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.
Brewer Junction.

11
A.

00

M- 4. M.

6
4 50 9 ,‘M 6 00
4 56 9 85 6 C5
6
9 42 6 12
6 12 5 02
Holden...*..i f6 81 f5 24 tlO 04 f« 84
Lake House.! t« 40 f5 31 M0 II f6 40
Greer. Lake.! 6 49 5 11 r 10 21
6 49
Nlcolln .i f6 69
6 51: M0 81 f6 59
Ellsworth Falls.: 7 13 6 06 to 46 7 13
ELLSWORTH .i 7 18 6 10 10 52 7 18
Wash'gton Co.Jc. 7 26 6 20 flO 58 7 25
6 29 11 07
Franklin Road. f7 39
Hancock. t7 49 f6 39 II 17 «
6 43 11 22 ►*
7 58
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
8 00
6 60, 11 30 £
Mt. Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.| 8 20 .;. §©
8 50 .1. £
Sorrento.....
BAR HARBOR.| 9 30 7 35. 12 80
~

and

fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boo*
ton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and West
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ofllcg,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially BUS*
on

worth

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.

F

neighbor, part of which Itangor may claim In
the overflow. We cordially wish you other anniversaries of the same kind.
It may be added that this club hopes In the
near future to again welcome our honorary
member* a* it did on that notable occasion, Nov.
21, 1895, John I). Hopkins, John Morrison, John
A. Peters and Charles A. lioutelle.

to

The

evening

liopai/iH
co

was

hitn«elf

lapicuotiH part

pleasantly apent, Mr.
taking an active and

in

all

the

man

The following business transaction took
place in a Surry grocery store one evening last week, when four men met, each
owing flOO and paid their debts without
drawing a pocket hook. It was this way:
Squire M. owed Mr. L. flOO; Mr. L. owed
Mr. O. flOO; and Mr. O. owed Capt. W.
flOO, ami Capt. W. owed Squire M. fl03,
which ma 1e the circuit complete. Each
owed

of

one

course

of the

each had

After

talking

stood

up

and

the

other

men

flOO

owed

matter

over

said:

“We

••

festivities of

the 0'*caHion.
An join in wishing the venerable
many nappy returna of tbe day.

and

GREAT REDUCTION IN FAKES.
•3.00 Bar Harbor to Boston.
The Rales of fare for through tickets:
Between
From To
Bar Harbor A Boston
reduced $< 00 $S 00
Seal Harbor A Boston
3 85 2 90
*•
Northeast Harbor A Boston
3 85 2 80
Southwest Harbor A Boston
3 75 2 75
"
S onlugton A Bos.on
3 00 2 25
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each, w ll be reduced from $2 00 and $1 50
to #1 50 ami f 1 t0 each
Sieamei “Catherine” will leave Bar Harbor
at 8 a m
on
Mondays and Thursdays for
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, and Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland
with steamer foi Boston.

will

to

flOO,

will take

twenty-four

a

inch stick of wood full

him.

they
call

all
it*

RETURNING.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m.
From Rockland, via way landings, Wedneadays and Saturdays at (about) 5 a in.
E. 8. .1. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
william II. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

Rockland, BlueH BEHswcrtli stcamii’l Co.

size of fire-box.

purpose.’’

KTHODIHT EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Himonton, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.00, prayer meeting.
Sunday, Feb. 18—Morning service at
10 30. Sermon
Sunday
by the pastor.
1145. Junior
school at
league at 3
Pastor’s
p. m. Epworth league at 6 p. rn.
service at 7.
CONGREGATIONAL.

f

J

SOLD BY

To TIIK DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of hci
Deafness and Nol.-es in the Head by Dr. Nicholson's ArtiUclai Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to h)a
sntltute, so th tt deaf people unable to procure
the Ear Drums may have them free. Address
No 4 7 a The Nicholson Institute, 710 Eighth
Avenue, New York.—Advt.
Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bkomo Quinine Tablets. AJ
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure. E.
W. tiUOVE's signature Ison each l>ox.2Ac.—Advt.

WINTER

F. B. AIKEN,
ELLSWORTH,

Strs. Catherine, Juliette aud Rockland.

ME.

DAYS

OF

CLOSING-OUT SALE

Monday and Thur-day. Arriving in Rockland in season to connect with the BAB steamfor Boston.

ers

From Rockland:

Wednesday and Saturday will leave B. A B.
S. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival of
from Boston for Dark Harbor, Little
Deer Isle, South Brooksvllle, Sargentvllle, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, Bluehill, Surry and

OF

S.

—

steamer

MILLINERY

HOKN.

Ellsworth.

IN

Returning will leave Ellsworth at 7.30 a tr.,
to Surry, Surry at 8.00 a m, via above land-

stage

—

Trimmed and Untrimmed flats,

ings.

word

Fancy Wings

O. A.

CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave

ALSO

—

at

Moon’s stable Ellsworth.

and Feathers.

Shift crtiscmcnta.

Discount of 20 per cent.

JUST

f Goods sold at this discount will 1
not be punched on card.
i'

\

PUBLISHED!
HISTORY

_

OF

—

A.
Smith

E.

MOORE.
Main

Bulltllng,

Street,

Ellsworth, Me.

SWAN’S ISLAND,
MAINE,
BY

LOW

II. W.

BENNETT-STANLEY— At Tremont, Feh 3, by
Kev C I* Klttredge, Mrs Minnie C Bennett to
Isaac. F Stanley, both of Tremont.
DI Y ROBINSON At Tremont, Feh 6, 1>y Rev
< 1* Klttredge, Miss Celesta <» Dlx, of Mouut
Desert, » Ralph J Robinson, of Tremont.
11A Moll -LISCOM It—At Bar Harbor, Feb 7,
hv Uev Richard Owen, Miss Ina Stan wood
lluniiir to Arthur Liscomb, both of Eden.
IIIGGINS—G A KL.A N D —At Ellsworth, Feb 10,
I'V Rev J I* Slinonton, Miss Eva Higgins to
Madison B Garland, both of Ellsworth.
M AT THEWS—DOWNS— At Stonlngton, Feb 2.
by Lafayette Collins, esq, Miss Carrie V
Matthews, of Stonlngton, to Augustus 11
Downs, of Franktort.
MARSHALL—BULLOCK—At Buck sport, Feb
*\ by Rev W II Martin, Mrs May C Marshall to
•Charles L Bullock, both of BucksportSAWYER—HUTCHINS—At Belfast, Feb 3, by
Rev G E Edgitt, Miss Isat»elle M Sawyer, of
South Deer I ale, to James G Hutchins, of
Orland.

TELEPHONE RATES.

SUMMERFIKLD—PALMER—At Bangor, Feb
12, bv Rev E F Pemlier, Mrs Malvina J Summer Aeld, of Mt Desert Ferry, formerly of San
Francisco, to John B Palmer, of Wayne.
THORSEN—M’DUFF EE—At East Boston, Feb
.A, Miss Mary Thorsen, daughter of Mr and
Mrs S C Thorsen, of West Hancock, to Frank

Manager

—

Klwln McDuffce, of East Boston.
WILBUR-COOMBS—At West Franklin, Feb
7, by Kev D B Smith, Miss Emily L Wilbur,
of Kasthrook, to Frank P Coombs, of West
Franklin.
DIKI).

DAVIS—At Bar Harbor, Feb 5, Mrs Mary M
Davis, aged 33 years, 7 mouths, 19 days.
GRAY—At Brooksvllle, Feb 10, Miss Dolly
Gray, aged 41 years.
ROYAL-At Ellsworth, Feb 13, Fred K Royal,
aged 39 years.
SOPER—At Orland, Feb 9, Edith W, Infant
daughter of Mr aud Mrs O A Soper, aged 29

days.
TAPLEY—At West Brooksvllle, Feb 14, Robert
'J a.dey, aged 7« years.

SAILING:

For Rockland:

Hood’s Pills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to
Advt.
operate

BA It1 OUU At Swan’s Island, Feb 4, to Mr
and Mrs Emery K Barbour, a daughter.
14 It I Dl» ES —At Swan’s Island, Feb 3, to Mr and
Mrs James I. Brtuges, a son.
Bit AY At Doer Isle, Feb 10, to Mr and Mrs
Herbert Bray, a daughter.
EAT >N —At Sunset (Deer Me), Feb 5, to Mr
and Mrs John II Eaton, a daughter.
HOPKINS—At Ellsworth, Feb II. to Mr and
Mrs l.everolt D Hopkins, of Big Elk, Mont, a
daughter. I Mary Josephine j
HAWES —At Brooksvllle, Feb 10, to Mr and
Mrs Fred Hawes, a ton.
MOULDI V(i—At Swan’s Island. Jan 'It), to Mr
hiki Mrs •lames
Moulding, a daughter.
SM1 Til At Franklin, Jan 80, to Mr ami Mrs
Charles K Smith, a daughter.
SMALL—At Deer Isle, Feh 7, to Mr ami Mrs
Stephen M Small, a daughter.
YOUNG —At Gouldsboro, Feh 7, to Mr and Mrs
Arthur B Young, a son.

SCHEDULE.

In Effect Oct. 18.

To

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Meeting for prayer and conference

Secretary Long.

BY

|

in itatimr

M.

5 36

f6

U. P. M.
25.
00...... «
23
66 9 10
02 9 17, §8
O'
9 20, £
14 9 80
24 9 50 • 00
31 9 58
6 08
37 10 08
8 18
51 flO 17 f6 27
01 f 10 27 f« 87
11 flO 86 f6 46
20 00 42
58
43: 11 02
7 IS
r.0; 11 12 7 20
56 11 15 7 85
n. 4. M. A. M.
30! 8 50
1 80
7 26 • 87
H. P.

RANGES Steamship Company.

Sunday, Feb. 18—Morning service at
square,” and that nettled it. Each man
Young I had paid his debt, and bad also received
Sunday school s'. 11 45.
rn.
in
st
7
what was bis due.
guild
meeting
vestry
p.
people’s

Subject:

2U5.-.. XzUsts.

|
j
}

P.

Portland......

8
4
4
4
6
6
5
5
6
5
5
6

10 30.

A

ninety-one

A. M.IF.

a

man

meeting

Subject:

Washington ('or. Bangor Commercial.J
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock in the
great deal of effective work ha* been done
Total liabilities and surplus,
#5.6*0.913 43
this winter by the .Senate committee on naval : chapel.
C HAS, H. HOOKE It. Agent,
affairs. Senator Hale ha* long taken an active
Suuday, Feb. 18 —Morning service Ht
CYSTINE, ME.
Interest In naval matters ami 1* one of the best 10.30. Sermon
by the pastor. Suuday
posted men on that branch of the service in | school in the chapel at 11.45.
Evening
Congress. He and Secretary Long were form- service at 7 o’clock.
erly schoolmate* lu Maine; have known each
BAPTIST.
SHKIUFUN SALE.
other during long and honorable careers In !
Rev. C. H. Me Learn, pastor.
VIRTUE of an execution issued from ; public life, mid now that each ha* charge of an
the supreme judicial court of Hancock
Sunday, Feb. 18—Morning service at
branch of the work, the one In an
county, Maine, upon a judgment of said court important
V’. 1*. S. t’.
executive capacity and the other in a leglsla j 10.30. Suuday school at 12 m.
recovered at the January term thereof, 1900,
against Wilbra S. Crockett, of Dedham, Hanlive capacity, they are able to work together for ; E. prayer meeting at 0 p. ui. Praise and
cock county, Maine, and in favor of ( has. E.
deal of good.
preaching service at 7 p. in.
Valentine, of orinnd. in said county, for a great
dollars and six cents debt, ami tit- ;
So. these days when Secretary Long ha*
OUT-OF-TOWN SER V 1CKS.
teen dollars and sixty-nine cents cost* of suit,
at
which
he
think*
worked
some plan,
would:
Rev. J. P. Himonton, of the Methodist
with fifteen cents for said writ of execution,
of
accrue
to
the
the
naval
he
service,
good
I have seized and taken the following-dc- |
church, will preach at Trenton Sunday
*crib< d real estate as the property of the said makes known to Senator Hale Id* ideas. Senaat 2 30 p. m.
judgment debtor, and all the right, title aud tor Hale in turn take* up the proposition, and
interest which the salt! judgment debtor bad
j
in and to the same on the nth day of April, , pul* it intelligently before Id* committee and
No more interesting innovation in a
1*99. at 4.30 minutes p. 111., the time when the
cTt'iiiumi v uciurv ua- .misic.
same was attached on the original writ in the \
The senator take* a personal interest In these newspaper has been made in recent years
than the pictorial section, which is now
measure* that come from the navy department,
vU.:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
a* well a* a great many other* which he origia fixed
feature of tue Boston Sunday
said Dedham, being the easterly part of lot ! nate* hlnmelt. Most often the
reports on meas- Herald. Unlike many attempts made in
No. 24, as run out by John Temple in 1825, the
whole of which lot is the same which was ! ure* that come down from the navy department the same direction, the Herald varies the
conveyed to one Arthur II. Farringtou by are made by Senator Hale himself, ami they go character of the contents each issue in a
Fred O. Perkins by deed bearing date Nov. 21, Into the Senate with the
prestige which hi* sig1*88, and recorded in Hancock registry of
way to create a fresh interest in it. The
deeds, book 231. page 441. The portion hereby nature carries. Working on the naval commit- comic element is
bright and original, and
described as seized and taken being all that tee with him is another Maine man, Senator
for merriment
furnishes enough food
part of the whole lot lying easterly of that
i'erklns, of California, who 1* also In entire
wbieh said Farrington agreed to convey to
The Herald is certo last a week.
Gilman L. Hunker, being about one-half ! harmony with the chairman and with Secretary
thereof, the said portion hereby seized and Long.
tainly advancing in all the departments
taken being separated from that of said HunOne of the important matters that Senator
which have made it one of New England’s
ker by a marked or spotted line from a stake
to
the
Seualc
Hale
ha*
1*
the
recently reported
and stones on the soathtrlv line across the
greatest newspapers, and in the new delot at right anglt s with said line to a stake bill to allow naval officers compensation for inparture, it should not only win the
and .-tones on the northerly line, ail that part ventions. One of the
long-standing complaints
of said whole lot lying east of said marked
approval of its old clientele, but attract a
of naval officers ha* been that when they use
line being hereby seized and taken.
host of new readers. The Herald is never
And I shall sell said real estate so seized their extra time and their brains to perfect
and taken, and all the right, title and interest naval
receive no compensation dull, but so dignified a paper has not aldevices,
they
in
and
which the said judgment debtor had
whatever therefor. The government takes the ways been as welcome to the masses as it
to the same on the *th day of April, 1899, at
should now become.
4 o'clock aud thirty minutes p, ni., the time
Invention, uses it for what it is worth, and
when the same was attached as aforesaid, at never
goes to the trouble of paying the inPatents have recently been granted the
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
office of A. W. King, in Ellsworth, Maine, on ventor.
Maine inventors: J. B. Mitchthe 17th day of March, 1900, at ten o'clock in
.Secretary Long and Senator Hale have framed following
the forenoon, to satisfy said execution aud all
ell, Portland, pencil sharpener; W. W.
a bill which 1* now before the Senate, which
costs of sale thereon.
L. F. Hooper, Sheriff.
provides that whenever a naval officer wakes Small, Cherrytteld, chain-power; a device
Dated this 13th day of Feb. a. d. 1900.
for converting reciprocatiug motion into
an invention he shall be allowed to bring suit
in the court of claim* for the amount due him, rotary motion.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE*
the court to decide tnat amount, and to take
John H. Mather, of Castine, into consideration various facts
'\VTHERBA8
attending the
Roland B. Mollineux, of New York,
in the county of Hancock and Stale of
f\
Maine, by his mortgage deed December 28, perfecting of the invention.
with the murder of Mrs. Kathcharged
Hancock
of
in
deeds,
1871, recorded
The fact that the naval officer was educated
registry
erine J. Adams by poisoining, has been
book 141, page 281, conveyed to Alexander G.
roa
much
of
the
the
and
that
government,
Perkins, of said town, county aud State, a by
found guilty of murder in the first deland in said Castine. terlal lie used came front the government, as
certain parcel of
The jury was out about seven hours.
bounded aud described as follows: Northwell as the fact that the lime he used, probably, gree.
and
southeasterly by
westerly southwesterly
belonged to the government in part, all will be
land of Geo. H. Emerson, northeasterly by
the Ferry road, being the same premises oc- taken In to consideration.
The greatest danger from colds and la
Another naval measure that Senator Hale has
cupied by said Mather as a homestead; and
is their resulting in pneumonia.
grippe
whereas the said mortgage and note thereby
to
allow
la
to the Senate
petty
secured has been assigned by Horace Per- recently brought
If reasonable care is used, however, and
of
a
commutation
In
the
#9
officer*
per
navy
kins, administrator, with the will annexed, of
the estate of the said Alexander G. Perkins month for ration* when they are serving on de- Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy taken, all
to Mary W. Perkins, Baid assignment being
tached
ruling of the accounting of- danger will be avoided. It will cure a cold
By
duty.
duly recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
book 344, page £26, and whereas the condi- ficer* of the government ltd* cannot be allowed or an attack of la grippe in less time than
been
tions of said mortgage have
broken, under the present law.
any other treatment. It is pleasant and
now, therefore, i, the said Mary W. Perkins,
safe to take.
For sale by Geo. A.
by reason of the breach of the condition*
Cure CoiiNtlpatiou forever*
To
thereof, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Pabcher, Ellsworth, and \V. I. ParTake Cases re is Candy Cathartic, ldc or2Se
Mary W. Perkins.
tridge, Rluehill, druggists.
If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund mouey
Dated the tenth day of February, a. d. 1900.
Surplus

HABBOB TO BANGOR.

WINTER RATES.

00

to their taxes.

was a

HON. JOHN D. HOPKINS.

school, and ought ;
the

BAB

BAR HABBOB. 10 25
Sorrento....
Sullivan.
Ml Desert Ferry. 11 16!
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22
Hancock
11 26
Franklin Road. 11 35
Wash’gtonCo.Jc. 11 46.
ELLSWORTH
11 53
Ellsworth Falls .til 58
Nlcolln.t!2 12
Green Lake.t!2 22
Lake House.tl2 81
Holden.....|12 88
Brewer June. 12 58
Bangor, Ex.8t. 1 05
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10

BOSTON AND BANCOR

contingent fund
board, wb(\ exwas expended on

out of

n.»n

flood**' Sarsaparilla.

QUAKER

regular school fund.
The aldermen Hgreed.
John A. Lord was appointed election
clerk in ward 5 vice A. O. Sa under-, resigned.
It was voted that $5 be given to Mrs.
Cphraim Higgins, and £1 to John O. Segar
for labor on their private way at North
Kl Is worth, as recommended by Aid. Ober,

j

#

86
33
86

to

transferred

tin*

with

ilu'ocrttsrmnUs.

and not out of the

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

208.6.T7
2,936.770
6.043

was

take

to

bereavement.

the school

tiiat this

account of the

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1899.
Krai estate,
# M3.000 0G
78.600 u0
Mortgage loan*.
Stocks and bonds.
4,1*2.410 00
Cash in office and bank.
466,3*5 I*
Agents' balances,
364,927 12
Interest and rents,
11.714 11
Uncollected premium-,
15*77 02

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES

|53 87

by request of

or RftOOKLVS, BKW YORK.

Gross assets,

of

HU;

liver

our.!

greatly missed in the social and
religious circles of Machias. The venerable editor has tho sympathy of all in .his

be

the school fund to the

El.LSWORTH, ME.

Phenix Insurance

sum

a run

will be

! the amount due to any person on the
i rolls
against the city who has tax deeda.

#3,5*3,220 76
Ag-nt.

Pure blood nukes them able to keep up
the daily round of duty at home, shop or
store. If the blood has a taint or im-

Mary Elizabeth, wife of George A. Par
lin, editor and proprietor of the Machias
lrnion, died Feb. 10, aged sixty-one years.

• 213 02

to

saving of the nation, these
toilers of both sexes, struggling for daily bread.

1*1 !U

ROLL.

Hresnahan, special collector,

H.

more

pleasing to look upon than a
hearty, ruddy face, gained by
honest toil. They are the

only cathartic

accepted and that the
Gross assets.
#3,591.838 41 ; road rolls be committed to Tax Collector
Deduct items not admitted,
6*
2* 617
;
Whitcomb for payment, with the underAdmitted assets,
#3,563.220 76 j standing that any person whose name
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1899.
appears ou the roll owing taxes to A. K.
Net unpaid losses,
# 697,243 II j
Woodward, collector for previous years,
Unearned premiums,
1,736,290 25
All other liabilities.
151 234 5*! be to have the amount due him; also J.
Total,
Cash capital,

nothing

50
50
65

It was ordered that the report of Street
Commissioner Smith for the month of

461,12*65
22,197 46

is

J. Taylor, Woodstown, N. J.

60

his

1,034

There

Commencing Dec. 4, IBM.

—

•1,277 62

23.439 30
3,926 .10

Interest and rents,
Uncollected premiums,
All other asseU,

SALARY

High school.
City schools.

# M9.18S34

44Honest Labor Bears
a Lovely Face/*

down feeling comes on,
purity,
the one remedy is Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
America's Greatest Medicine for the blood.
"
Poor Blood
SMy blood was so
poor that in hottest weather I felt cold.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me warm. It is
the right thing in the right place." Hattie

•42 20

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1899.

Bangor.

Mr. Hopkins was the recipient of many
handsome and useful p esents, and many
congratulatory letters and telegrams from
various parts of the country. Among
them was the following from the Penobscot club, of ILiugor.

Ratlroab* ant Attambcata.

aWjtrtisnncnts.

or

$ : *'4
39 00

Or BBW YORK.

Ileal estate,
Stock* and bond*,
Cash in office and bank.
Bills receivable.

dent

ROLL.

Sidewalks.

CO„

GATHERING—PRESENTS

AND MFMRAUKS GALORE.

*26
2oo
3 00
5 *25
36 75
2500
25
1 05
8 33
J 00
13 00
2 00
10 00

Highways.

CASUALTY

her home in
A

75
37 50
10 00
3L* 60
63 96
5 50
24 W5
3 25
38
685
18 63

il Stratton,
T K llale,
Campbell Pub Co,
K K Richardson,
L It Wyman,
H K Wf-rotl,
Mrs C I Carter,
.1 A Hale.
Ell-worth Water Co,
H W (Mgomi,
Town of Eden,
.1 H Iceland,
M 8 smith,

#1,821,223 12

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,

37
11
1
1
22
1
3

P Eld ridge,
W Greely,
M

—

16 73
6 45

Campbell Pub Co,
Ellsworth Water Co,
E H Pratt,
P II Stratton,
Whiting Bros,.
Cl Welch,
J A Thompson,
J P EldrIdgo,
I M Avers,

24

FAMILY

BIRTHDAY

HIS

17 50
10 03

Edw Haney,
I M Avery.

#1,331.247 9*
1,000.00000
972.327 26

CELEBRATES

2 00
1 50
1 55

A W (.{reefy,
H 11 Sargent,
•I It Redman,
8 I* .Stackpole,

School,

3.ouo do

Admitted assets,
#3.303,575 24
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1899.
Net uupaid losses,
# 157,6*8 89
Unearned premiums.
1,129.778 64
All other liabilities,
43,800 45

HE

Hon. John D. Hopkins. a life-long resiof Ellsworth, known for al most two
45 00
Ha Noon. Feb. 12, 1900.
generations throughout Maine in busme-a John Dean
45 00
Hopkins, Kaq.
and politics, celebrated his eighty-third
l»ei»rSlr
4 ‘45
The Penobscot club Is mindful
In this city yesterday.
that you were born Fell. 13, 1817, and congratu13126 birthday
an advanced nge \
such
men
live
to
Few
lates
4106
you upon your anniversary to morrow.
25 00 and retain to such n remarkable degree This cluh 1* a debtor to you for your frequent
visit* which have been more than welcome
155 00 the spirit and vitality of youth, and not
12 5b only his
immediate family, but also j Kl sworth has In you a good citizen, friend and

Electric light, KlUwortl- Water Co,
Supt of schools, William 11 Dresser,
Fire dept
F It Moore,
City Hose Co,
8 E Chapman,
K lionsey A Sou,
r It Moore,
K K Doyle,
DF Hurley,
J P Eld ridge,
F 8 Lord,
Ellsworth Water Co,
Library,
Adelaide True,
C I Welch,
i
.1 P Kldrldge,

« u

t

“GRAND

OLD MAN” CALLS HIMSELF.

AMOUNT.

A

#645,559 52
CO, Agents,

VMl 'illlKR FIRE

12.

NO.

11 Irani (J Lord.
W Greely,

68
09

ELLSWORTH, ME.
NEW

ACCOUNTS
NAMK.

Police,

#254.861 77
390,697 75

Total liabilities and surplus,
THE CKO. H. CHANT

or

FUMD.

DEC. 31, 1899.

#249.340

-i—
ELLSWORTH’S

WHAT

wife, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs. L. F.
Taptev, of Bucksport. The absence of
Mr. Hopkins’ daughters was extremely
regretted, Mrs. Howell being In New
York, and Mrs. Lyon being detained at
and

“83 YEARS YOUNG.”

Little
Done
Beyond Routine
Business—Roll of Accounts No. 12.

#645,5*4 76

admitted,

FATHERS.

But

# 19.825 24
75,400 00
147.700 00
804,15* 00
42.82* 36
44,000.00
7,140*3
5 534 58

Collateral loans,
Slocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Bills receivable,

f I rose assets,
Deduct items not

CITY
CO..

INS.

ELLSWORTH, ME., EXCHANGE.

SMALL, M.

D.

A

history of Swan’s Island has just been published, and is now ready for delivery. Dr.
Small, of Atlantic, has given much time to
the preparation of this volume, which covers
*241 pages. From the following table of contents may be seen the ground which the book
covers:
TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Only $25.00

1.

Year, 0-Party

a

II.

III.
IV.

Metallic Circuit, Unlimited

V.

Service for a

Telephone

at your Residence.

VI.
ViI.
VIII.

1 ntrod notion—Aborigines—Discovery.
Purchase—-Settlement and Land Titles.
A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan.
Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers.
Colt's Island.
The Fishing Industry.
Synopsis of Municipal Records.
Miscellaneous.

pbiceT$i.50.
CAN

YOU

AFFORD

WITHOUT

TO

BE

IT ?

wiil furnish all

particulars.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AKI) TEL
EGKAPH COM'PANY.

Nothing

on

earth

will

The book may be obtained of the author, Dr.
II. W. Small, Atlantic. Me.; of H. W. Buy
ant, 2*23 Middle street, Portland, or of the pub-

lishers, The Hancock county Publishing
CO., Ellsworth, Me.

%:»-i-»-i.»*»-i».i.»i»-i»-i»i»’i»»^T
i: shot guns,
;;
....

•;
’■

Make Hens

Lay,

■

* *
>

like

■|
•.

Green Cut Bone.
FOR SALE BY

* *

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,
Hunting Knives, Ammunition,
Hunting Coats, Legging and
Game Bagx. Loaded Shelia ol
all kindB.
Inapect the new
We have the
Savage Rifle.
largeat atock in Ellaworth, and
our pricea are right.
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Hervey Smith
Graves have moved out of the
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Surry,
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son, Capt. Byron
account of illness, could
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his father in his
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not

by Emery
by Capt. Byron

Carter and wife,

nished music

and that make' it cost you
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WP. & P.” Kid Glove*

Sunday

I

in

town is

than A.

interested in

more

Gordon.

Mr.

the

spor

unable to leave bis bed for eighteen years
and has been an invalid for twenty-nin
years. He wan kindly remembered by H
B. Havey with a fine trout, of which he i
very fond.
G.
Feb.

morning.
R. H Young

12.__

Xjunotnr.

Capt. F.

is

Hodgkins
Ellsworth.
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children in

visiting

hi

*

party of fourteen from Larnoin
grange visited the grange in HancncJ :
.Saturday evening. A very enjoyable tim ?
A

is

;

i

New York with him.

1

Dr. Fred A. Ball and wife, of Fargo, N
D., who have been visiting his parents, H
D Ball and wife, left for their home las
week. On the way they will visit in Bos
ton, Philade lphia and Washington.

reported.

grange

the

at

meeting

regular

lb

on

evening of the 6i b.
Mrs. Raymond McFarland is in lowi »
fora fe.v weeks’ visit with her aunt. Mr*
Prof. McFarland acN. B. Coclidge.

.uin. even

oid,

companied her home but
following day to bis duties

fh

returned
the

at

six

|

E. M

Tre many
Harry Coolidgf
son of N. E. Coolidge, extend congratu
lations and best wishes upon the even L
of his recent marriage to Mrs. Belle Gil
man, daughter of S. Y. Desisles, of Eas
The ceremony took place i *
Lamoine.
Massachusetts, where tiiey will reside.

Colby

bas been

Mra. Nettie Bis ke is at work
J. H. Hasiem.
M. K. Haslem lias purchased
of Fred Rogers, of Brower.

a

for

M

Hasb-m. sftt

spent Sunday

Mrs. John

Fox

and

an

r

absence

little

were

$■■•••

in Bangor Wednesday

and

Thurs

day to see Mrs. Jordan's daughter,
Auna liraves, who ia dangerously ill
typhoid fever.
Feb. 1L
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pans

and efficient.

They

few

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach
Sol< 1
and Constipation.
bo>
per
25c.
everywhere,

>

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.,LoweU.Mas

Relief In Six Honrs.
Distressing Kidney and1 Bladder Disease r
hours by *NKw GBEsr Sout
six
lleved In
American KlUNErCOBE". It Is a great anrprit
In
on account of Us exceeding promptness
In ma
llcvlng pain in bladder, kidneys and back
Keliev s retention of water almo
or femaleimmediately. If you want quick relief and cut
this is the remedy. Sold by S. D. WltiUIN, Ilruj
gist. Bllsworth Me.

was

Set-h

n

e

r

"has

imn\e provision

for their suppor
made
and
He therefore forbids alJ persons from furnishln
any pauper on his account, aa wtttiou
*
his written order, he will

furnished.

was no

end of fun.
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Mrs. Charles

Wood is ill with

There

names on

are

234

the

cold.

a

Surry voting

losing

a

Charles

Anderson

returned

Sat

irday

few

a

Morse

art- now

harvesting

under hrai

treat muni

me

while

sen w

A

lady

of this

village,

in

looking

over

old books and papers, found an 1894
calendar w hich can be used this year. It
can now be seen in her dining-room,
Feb. 12.
Dolly.
some
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NERVITA PILLS

and severely
bruised aud

and

side of

injuring

him.

but

He

i*

Welton

fell

on

the

ice

l.amom*-.

Miss Sadie Coggins goes to Boston on
Wednesday to visit relatives.
Shepard Holt, of Nash’s Island, is visit! ing his brother, Capt. A. C. Holt.
Mrs. Walter Young has been spending

las

week, spraining his arm severely.
Mi^s Helen Deslsles is at home fron
Beauty la Blood Deep.
•
Clean blood means a clean skin.
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, bi
stirring up the lazy iiver and driving all im
from the body. Begin to-day t<
purities
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads
and that sickly bilious complexion by takinj ;
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

past week in Ellsworth with her
mother, Mrs. Margaret Austin, who is
the

critically

Restore Vitality. Lost Vigor and Manhood.
Cure Impotency, Night Km Won* and
wasting diseases, ail effects of selfa*>use, or excess and indlsjeretion. A nerve tonic and

much

lame;
slowly-improvibe townspeople generally coning.
gratulate him that lucre were not more
is

jcyP®

serious results.

Thursday evening
able

dime

attracted

a

a

at

entertainment

good number of

The venture

Vvfhiood

varied and enjoythe

*% rsl

pale

fire of youthper box, Gboxes
for Mti.fiO; with a written giiaran.
tee to cure or refund the money.
Send for circular. Address,
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton a Jackson Sts., CHICAGO,111

a

Feb. 12.

to

the
jkjVhw/restores
mail fiOc

people.

our

Iirings the
cheeks and

builder.

j> ^kpink glow

hall

financial success, and a
repetition being requested the management will, w itn slight changes, have it
repeated this week I hurstiay evening.
Much credit is due Miss .Susie Swan for
her efficient drill, and f >r the prompt
present at ion of the different numbers.
was

Mol
I.)
I'tUwiiilh

B.
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Frankllu.

llervey

hauling logs from

Sea mm on is
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;

Hancock to Gordon's mill.

Henry Hardison
man

is

chopping

1 Pyny-Pectoral

for Sher-

Scaruinon.

There

were services at the church Sunday evening, the first this winter.

Stave wood

enough

to

keep

running is being hauled since the

George

the

J

snow.

finger
Coombs’ mill Wednesday.
The injured
member had to be amputated. Dr. Homer.
at

Orcutt is very low at his sis'
ter’s, Mrs. S. O. Hardison. He has given
his property to her.
Feb. 11.
Ch’e’ER.
Clarence

A
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1 COUGHS AND COLDS f

mill

Coombs sawed his little
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24 Oz. Package
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Mrs. Susie Salisbury and Miss Eunice
Coggins went to Southwest Harbor on

Wednesday, returning

on

Thursday.

Mrs.

Alice Hodgkins returned with them.
Feb. 12.
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For Women.

J’r

Tolman's

Monthly Regulator has brought

to hundred* «»f anxious women.
I here is
ely no other remedy known
to medicalscience, that w ill »<>

\
i
i
1

I

1

1

1

I ]

True’s Elixir i
CO., Auburn, Me.

,.r imm. I’,.■;.•*■-:.• If.
Yr- flO.uv 1 •» tru..
Ihat rare, alwa.1 »oj rj«, »,4 >ll'k*r ^11 ft

happiness

Healthy

DR. J. F. TRUE *

*

*y

! WRITE EOR FREE TRUSS CATAtOCHE

•“"“SEARS,

A Good
Child

is wholly vegetable and therefore safe. It is
tested by 48 years household use and therefore reliable. Ask your druggist for a bottie, 35 cents. Write for “ Children and their
Diseases.” Sent free.

HMttUT.

»I>-,
ca »##.••» f*»„
H.’u-U.rry
ur |i.lt lo
■
Y»rfc K-,«r.lki#
xt
ul Itu
r.
*«t «Ut *r».J wn,l to u« wIth CM M >Ffc«liL
HHI »»■».!,
*:atv » -ur HrUM. «».<M. Mr.
,,
lif *,.,1 ha,c Met*
riptured. whether rupture l» large
*m«ai;
number irMrbe* *r,>ut.ti the f*
Ulte with the
rupture, **jr whether rupture 1. ur. right or left •hie.
•"d *r *11! -e- I either tm-.t!h th«* under
y ,<a
Kterotir,if it 1, c.r-1 » perfect Pi »..•? .-.arils
lt>»l
mail at here fiar* wur prl.
r.jfomua return It attii v%©
will return jour money.

csoeseaoosesaSiMMonesasoaoeeMM

children are grxxl because they
feel good. A “bad ’’ child is never a well
child. A pale, peevish, fretful, feverish
child needs True s Elixir to restore
health. It will tone the upset stomach and
bowels, make rich, red blood, bring color
to the cheeks, sparkle to the
eyes and
vigor to the body. It is the “True Tonic”

f

w» “liiai Ik# »#r»
na«kr HUH*. :*«. than ol* third
wr
bwxwl I » ot •x

89AMNTCI TO flT TOU

The (act that Ivorine is made by the proprietors of
Williams' famous Shaving Soaps is a sure guarantee n
of its superiority.
J|

|

Kant Latnotnr.

Pleasant Palatable, potent T»«!r(iood Itofiood.

Never Sicken Weake:. <*ri,r,je ;•■•
Writ*
for free sample an»l b*>..A!et
h<-a.;b
A.idrvsa
at
past, Uku>. R<Mir*tl, *w» let. Tito

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
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of

will bold
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his

\*asn
Powder

.«11.

Deliver, wife and little girl, of
Point, were here Sunday.
Will, A1 and Walter Newman, Henry
Spurting and K Jackson are cutt ng ice.

Evergreen hall
ing, Feb. 22, and hope a large number wil !
be present, as the proceeds are for lh< j

^

the road for it to
l*a^s. The driver laking like precaution,
unfortunately reined his horse to the
Mr. Fickett dow
same side, knocking
well out to

a

saw

Oak

King’s Daughter }
its monthly socia i
;
on Thursday even

CATHARTIC

TRUSSES, 65c, SL25 AND UP

N.

John

«l'i

CANDY

M

>n

to

walking

approaching,

driven team

hhhiini whs

Jessie Homer returned from Franklin last week w here she had been on a
Miss Ella Williams, of Boston, is ii
visit to her pireuts.
her grandmother, Mrs |
town visiting
Several of the young folks went to
Mary Carr.
I
Southwest Harbor Saturday night to the
Samuel Parsons and wife, of Bangor I
1 entertainment given by the Kebekahs.
were in town over (Sunday, the
guests o
Mrs. Charles Newman with her little
Aaron Parsons.
8.
boy went to Deer Isle last week to visit
Feb. 12.
; her mother. She will probably spend the
Went Trenton.
j winter and spring there.
b!e at

If yon haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
be keep four
bowels ovary <!av. y<>a rw hU-k *>r w
n
tbw shape of
bowel* up*Mi. ami be w««;l
few
violent physic or pill p>:«' n 1* dangerona.
The
•nD<.xrthrkt. •aalwAt, nn>*i perfect way wi keeping the
bowel* clear and clean 1* to lake

*****

Saturday evening,

several

Feb.

Mi

gift society

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

nurse

days had
be v\a-« p(oiiounce«] out of
Kutuiil
himself
was
ilHu^r
Capt.
injarert ; the horse unite in a paroxysm uf pain
trod on one of r
master's feet, the sharp
rmd hoof *u ting through
boot and
slocking, indicting a pacifui wound.

ice.

cane,

At 4m«gMtR or rtlm-t front
Dr. William* Me: "n*Ox. Hfhwctad/, If. ▼.
k) cent* prr box, f bo Ira flCA.

accom-

—

was a

a

of doers freely. Well, I
continued using the pills and by the time
/ had taken thirty-six bo x s l was entirely well, and su feted no pain at all.
Mrs. J. K. Jitwirnf.”
(Signed)
From the Imjuirer, Metuchen, .V. J,

days.

Fickett

/ could walk without

rapidlystepped

home

eiHpsed before

S.

candy pull at Ed. F
Saturday night.

Noah

vogue here fifty years ago.
upon the principle that one

list just out, ugniusl 2tii last year.

;*■».

-peedily relieved, tuougti

is in very poor ht til
Parsons is slowly irapiovii.g.

and Sons

1

Dunn's for

recently. Tile an anal was
taken ill on Feb. 1, and noon developed
f, 8. t'.eavc*,
; iiMi ueruuH H.iuptum-.
wai summoned
! 1). V. 8., of Bir Hub »
valuable

Miiriavi!!*-.
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the supper the young people indulged in some old-fashioned plays, in
After

at

*», in doIlodg inn.
getting rfjt stave-
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s

business

wooa ior uie

of Bar Har'
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called to Ellsdangerous illness

Feb. 12.

Several from th

1

•applies to

A

of the Baptist church furnished a supper at ttie Grange hall last
Proceeds, about fJ.
Thursday evening.
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by th

■

I
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several sleds

was

boy couplings.

The ladies

session.

were

Hopkins,

Norwood

»•«

*

mother, Mrs. Mary Norwood, who
ia stopping with her
daugtiter, Mrs.
Maria Jordan.

nc<

church.
Feb. 12.
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weather.
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There

Walla ia visiting at South-

Harbor.

Tb

k*.

wet

|

Rouse the Lives |
*

with

good tiling
Mrs J. 3. Powers and daughter Myra,
deserves another, and that it is pleasant
and Albert O nr attend*, d the C. E. local ! to
jest or revel at t i»e proj>er time. CJuite
Harbor Feb
10
union at Btr
They a party of young people from Surry parreport a
large gathering a i-i p easant ticipated.

Go d sleighing at present writing, bu
tbesuow is fast going with the warn

■

evening

boy on a single sled acted as leader and
always steered bis traiu safely to the goal.

H.

rut

B.

the

joined together

Knowles.

!

Are prepared from Na
i
ture's mild laxatives, anc
while senile are reliable

feature of

as

of bis

There

!

us

cam*.

Peach D ill with typhoid feve:
at the home of his father- n-ia«v, T. B

The farmers

j

b*viug left

enow

travel

worth last week

Aaron

I

nc

it

to

Jan. 11.

Henry Smith

Mrs
wit

h«*

C--.pt. J.

tempera
mad*- by B>»ori;tiesd liig
g.ns, of i-.niuij Putot, r.. M. Hamor, o
j thin place, Henry Trundy and C. A. Moore
of Southwest Harbor, J. C. Whitmore am

are

•

N'l*.

«

compelled

ood.

Last Saturday evening nearly all the
village were together
moon was high in the
heavens, the sliding excellent and the
boys and girls in their best humor. The

inter.
more

ice.

Fogg and wife are receivn g con
? he advent of a son, bori
grut ulation-i o

speeches

daugbte r

w

once

the

on

young j*eople in the
The
on Tufts’ hill.

employed
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W.

i^iu

at home.

he

suddenly
Feb.

handkerchiefs.

A public etiltn a in me
gree.
Excellent
the evi-ui‘ g.

spending the winter with be r
siater-in-iaw, M’ss Mary Fox.
|
Mrs. Porter Jordan acd daughter Isabe 1 {
Mercy

on

anc

county district lodg*-, 1. O. G
lodge last Thursday
T.,
was
tie Id
A most interesting session
Sixteen candidates took ti c district d»

o

r

A Hare

met with Granite

Mias Isabel Jordan, who baa been teach
iDg school in Lagrange, la home.
live weeks,

during

Hancock

Mra. Stephen Jordan, who baa been vis
iting friends io Bangor, ia home.

w

tt.4l.LKBT,
Ellsworth, Me.
been

fall

Piscataquis county,where he has been employed since early in tie fall cutting spool

POR SALE BY

Old Town wl-ere she ha*

by

a

B.

Lon bard

res

and went out

Miss Clara Leavitt, matron of King's
Daughter** home, Bangor, and her friend.
Miss Lottie M. Tyler, are at Mrs. Addle
John

John W. Cousins returned last Wednesday, via Ellsworth, from Lake View,

MYEK

Master Chindler Graves, of N .rthtas
Harbor, is visiting hi* grandparents, Mr
and Mrs. C. W. Kiitrelge.

tine hors

and

west

a

■

Ellsworth,

morning

yesterday,

lame shoulder caused

I>on*t take substitutes—There’s none so good.

Raymond Kdtredge, who is employee
in a shoe factory at Bangor, is at home fo,

appointed postnas

of

P. Simonton,
here

Curt is, of Hurricane Island, is
the guest of W. F. Chapman. He has a

L Qfficnfium) *J

Arden

ter.

Raymond

Bunker's watch

J.

preached

_■_SHADIS

Koscoe

J. i,ee

Waltlimn.

visiting

are

to assist Kev. C.

week

special meeting*. Mrs.
panied her husband.

evening.

itVfl Kden.
friends of

Nelson Howard and wife
Brookaville.

Rev.

NEWEST

BES.
VALUE

lak.ng the mattress from tin
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C. seminary.

last

Sub.

A.

has

he left with Mrs

new

its lid to rattle.

cause

Ka»t Hluehlll.
in

After thor
in the din5ng-room.
were
oughly going through everything in th«

■

Asa

I

thief entered the sleeping-roon
of C. R. Bunker, Sd Flint street, Somer
vllle, Mass., through the window Iasi
Wednesday morning while the family

Lamoine grange had the pleasure of en
a
delegation from Bay Viev

two bo

and orange blossoms.

future years may
Feb. 12.

:

liams' Pink Pitts for Pale People, and
before I had used the frst box / noticed
an improvement.
After / had taken

interesting programme

arranged by the choir, in harmony with
Mrs. Caddie Blaisthe subject “Mother”.
dell, Charles Sprague. Willie Bragdon and

meet with the society at West Franklin in
part of No. 7 which recently be- Union church at a not distant date.
came part of the town of Sullivan by anJ.
Feb. 12.
nexation has had its lines run by A. T.
A. Martin, of Bluehill, was in
George
selectfirst
E.
F.
Claphatn,
Hill, surveyor,
; town last week.
man, and Nathan Buuker, guide. Owing
David A. Springer and cousin. Mist
to the frozen ground, one of the boundMrs. Kdgar Ferry at
ary marks is an Iron teakettle; it this Cassilena, visited
Northeast Harbor last week.
stands until after town-meeting without
boding over, it is hoped that no strife of
Kev. J. K. Lombard went to Brooksiille

LATEST
STYLES

PERFECT
FITTING

A sneak

tertaining

1

house.

around camp.

Bangor,are spending a few days here with
Miss Tyler sang a solo in the
friends.
Baptist church Sunday evening which
added much to the

She

The pain was all in my knee joints
and was at times almost unbearable. I
was unable to go out of doors and could
only hobble about the house with a cant.
/ jin ally bought some of Dr. Wil-

Miss lx>ttie Tyler and Miss Ix-avitt, of

organ for

•

returned borne fron
New York and Boston. While in Bostor
be met Capt. Frank A. Young, of the
steamer “San Marcus”, and took a trip tc

j

an

words.

own

"

That

(+(^im7nc7i£)^}

|

Hackett, who went away ir
the ship “Arthur Sewell” last spring, arrived home from San Francisco Saturday

j

view is

when Mr. Card is

ticipatcd

says

_

Alexander

Gordon has bee!

pc bool

produces palms

in town.

The teamsters are bemoaning the ab
O. B. Pettengill and wife have been on s
sence of snow—only a few days of goo< i
: visit to Seal Harbor.
hauling at a time here this winter.
Mrs. Etta Nickerson, of Bar Harbor, it
Presiding Elder Day will hold the fourtl , j
her sister, Mrs. Mary Ball.
am [ I visiting
with
the
conference
pastor
quarterly
W. Avery has been engaged tc
and
wit
!
Rev.
G.
next
Saturday
evening
|
people
preach in South Hancock for six months
preach the following Sunday in the after
noon.
Mrs. Susie Bishop and Grace Kellej
Visitors at Tutik were quite successfu I have returned from Bar Harbor, when
at fishing last week. Perhaps no persoi
they have been the past three months.

!

Proceeds,

dance.

the

best told in her

Tunk station is a lively place these days. i
Clara Dunn each sang a solo w hich w as
Hon. Frank Jones and party came by
very much appreciated. Mrs Helen (Jortrain tt>is year, and were soon conveyed to
don and Miss Dunn very pleasingly renthe hotel "away in the wilderness”.
dered a duet with chorus choir.
Last week the West Sullivan camp was ocThe C. E. rally at Egypt last Friday was
business
men
of
the
staid
(?)
cupied by
well attended, considering the rainy day
that town. This week tbe younger popuThe picnic
which made bad traveling.
lation hold the fort.
supper was a decided success —for, to the
Barney Bunker, who returned last fall
gratification of those who took their flasfrom a year's visit in California, now
kets with cold luuch, tbe wide-awake
seventy-eight years of age, works all day
president of the Egypt society with its
in the woods cutting hoop-poles; on
efficient committee, had hot baked beans
them
tor
market,
stormy days prepares
in addition to tea and coffee promised the
ant) in triad to
he hark nn Maine soil.
visiting societies, all of which wart greatly
which
it
is
to
that
contrast ing though
_i
I.*
ra.U- will

Can y u stand it?
to live with
Our Catalogue I* yours for the asking.
father, and to whom the home will
Mr. Young took to ht«
now be given.
Miss Florence Badger, of Banger, ii
S01THW0RTM BROS..
home two orphan children, Mrs. Mary
visiting in town.
P0RT14ND, ME.
and
Frank Pemberton, and i too MIDCHE ST.
Stewart
a
from
south
Blake
is
home
I
Capt. G. D.
cared for them tenderly,
j
ern voyage.
I
C.
*
j Feb. 12.
Krrry pair of genuine I*. 8: I*. Gloves Is
Local ice dealers got their ice-housei
stamped with our nametilled just in time last week.
is
ill
with
Hiram Merchant
pneuquite
RCOISTCftCO BRANDS OP THI
Capt. Jt&se Mitchell has contractec ! monia.
with Hancock parties for 100 cords o
wood.
j Irving Coggins, of Malden, Mass., spent
west

were

for

£15.30. The object in

4 BOZIN YE4RS

who

league
It con-

the

century from rheumatism, and the
manner in which she was cured Is

A
camp at Martin's ridge to-morrow.
good time is anticipated, and it is impossible for anything less than that to be an-

recitations, dialogues, vocal and
Refreshments folinstrumental music.
Messrs. Clark and Clark furlowed.

easily l ist

It will

given by

was a success.

J. E. Jewett, of Metuchen,
J., suffered for nearly half a

Mrs.
N.

By the courtesy of \V. II Card, Jr., the
Baptist circle, with its fr ends, will take
their baskets and enjoy an outing in his

sisted of

the

offered

five years ago Mr. Young
lost his second wife, who was Abby Pert;
since that time he has been faithfully
cared for

BATES

was

About

for him.

the guests of their uncle Otis and son,
David A. Springer, of Minne-ota, Saturday. David, who has tiecn spending the
past two weeks here with relatives, leaves
to day for his home in the West.
were

William Hanna.

Thursday night

!

Inst., report great success.
Charles Springer, of Detroit, accompanied by Thomas Springer, of Ellsworth,

were
Refreshments
Whaling.
The next meeting will be with

The entertainment
on

for

care

years; neither

last

Mrs.

is the best Numbering Machine in the
world and the office boy can’t get poor
work out of it. The actual price Is

Young, who,

he able to attend the last sad rites

Sumac.

The ten girls who have been Sailing
tickets for Dr. Wilson’s lecture on the28th

erved.
Can You afford to Pay a Poilar a Ypar
to Have this Machine in Your Office?

last

G.

k 11»•

visit to the town.

district

whose

AMERICAN

rn n

Oliver W. Bragdon has gone to Mac hi at.
where he finds employ ment.

Iteorge

Young, of
appeared in

the thousand.

Ukeroan is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Theodore Johnson, this being his first

The ladies’aid society of the Harland
with
Mrs.
met on Thursday

them, has im-

with

F

William Hill.

Figures

made for himself one of the many beautIHe
fui homes in that part of the town.

,

snow.

speaker.

a

Other

week, was one of our oldest residents. He
has always been a resident of this town,
respected by all. By his Industry he

Rev. George W. Avery will hold services
at the schoo'bouse every Sunday afterHe will also assist as
noon at 2 o’clock.
the evening meetings of the C. E. society
All are glad to have obtained the service*
of

boards

Samuel
death

Miss Jennie Stratton, of Hancock, has
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Maud

Recount of lack of

Three

in

past week visiting

relatives.

cn

a

by

Feb. 12_

Mrs. Evelyn Johnson Hooper, of Franklin, has been visiting fcer mother, Mrs.
Emeline Johnson, at her old home.
The society was pleasantly entertained
The
on Wednesday by Miss Helen Hill.
next meeting will be on Feb. 21 with Mrs.

Nave

in health since last fail.

proved

visit.
Mrs.

We

mill at

tisve it sawed

Clark and son Jerome have been
visiting Mrs. Lei hi Clark Johnson, coming from Cnionville by train.

well

Gray, who

a

on

to

Mrs.

days ago and was pleased to find her
recovering from her accident.
Mr. F ood still remains a shut-in; he is
past eighty years old, aud a worn-out
Rev. Andrew
veteran of the rebellion.

Bos-

past year, is at home for

Harriugtou during

2135

Sophia
8, the

Simon Flood

trip

Mr.

few

so

Sherman Mc Farland has finished work
Bar Harbor for a while.
Martin Thorscu

:smt E)

pleasantly spent.

The writer visited Mrs.

ers

18.

event

Mias Luiie Bridges has been visiting
friends in Bur Harbor.

ton for the

of the friends of Mrs.

part owner In tbe Gtsper BrothNorth Bend, has sold his interest to his brother, Manuel A. Gaspar.
Mr. Gaspar Is buying stave wood and having it hauled to the mill where he will
has been

llall la visiting her sister,

Mrs. Philo Lewis, in Steuben.
Eugene and Elmer Hanna have been
business

fHrUical.

night after a prolonged fishing and clamming cruise among the islands.
Herbert A. Gaspsr, of Hurry village, who

jwyrt.

Washington county.
Presiding Elder Day will bold morning
service in the ball on Sunday next, Feb.

poultry business.

fifty

other

tee

Sullivan.

Miss Lizzie A.

a

Hutchings met at her home Feb.
being to celebrate the anniversary
of her birth. The afternoon and evening

on

Victor R. Smith has gone to Bar Harbor
business.

in

ADollaraYear

re-

Saturday.
Capt. M. D. Cbatto visited his farm at
Hancock Thursday. He is anxious to occupy it, as there is more room to enlarge
his

additional Count if .Vmri

Ent

F. C. Bradeen, of Pittsfield, was
the guest of M. D. Cbatto Friday and

About

been

slightly

is

COUNTY NEWS.
for

page*.

returned from

has

Her mother

other

wi

Rev.

K.

who has

Treworgy

Penobscot.
covered.

on

at

JVrtra

County

Additional

ft*

->ther page*

Severiu Taorseu ha? gone to Boston
visit.

3W)fTttsanmtB.

COUNTY NEWS.

The Americas has tubicribert o» 106
116 pott-office! in Hancock county;
mil the other pe-pert in the county combined do not reach to many. THE AMERICAS i« not the only paper printed in
Banco o ecu ,, and hat never claimed to
be, but
uy paper that can propCOCSTT paper; all lhr
erly be re'' d
reel are taere.y local papert. The circulation o / I’Ht,
barring the bar
'■ lummer
Harbor R<
list, it larger
the other paper! printed
than that of
in Ran -or\ county.

tf the

quickly and
•afidy do the work. Have neverhad a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate case*
are relieved in ;»
days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work
The n.«•• t difficult
cases
stu‘ce*.-*ful)jr treated thro.mli corre*
pondence.aud the must i-«>nipletesatisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 reio-tehun

dreds of ladles whom 1 iTU-r see.
\\ rite for
further
Ail letter* truthfully
ai.»w«redparticulars.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature.
lU-ar
lu fmnd this reiuedv is
absolute)*’ »afe under
every )M»»«ihl« condition and w ill positively
leave no after til effects
up..n the health
lly
mail sectirely sealed
<
Hr. F M TOLMAN C.i
:
1T>. T.
Mass

ChaUen'u
Contract and r.'r^'.Tj
throughout.
least
Require

tne

zf
possible writing to enter dal*
and refef quickly to any
lACriytM
name *nd
tint* and
oiouey. 6,000 used and recorded. AH kinds of
abor-aarlug records on hand or made to order.
WAf.TFK W. OKOKOE, Publisher,
ISO Nassau rtt.. New York

IvPtUkrily

1

1
I
I I

People tcho advertise only occasionally
overlook the fact that most
persons have
short memories.

i iiFi

AJxrilULAn, j^iji^YTUiiin,

WILL YOU HELP

nrj/iirjnixAi,

TO"

BOOM

rrinauiiiu

it,

iwu,

i

the!’

STATE OF MAINE.
Are You Interested in the

Progress of

Your State,

City

or

Town?

IF YOU ARE, READ THIS ADVERTISEMENT.
On the 25th

ing: Sunday

day

papers.

of March, 1900, an advertisement of
Copy will be sent to any address:

one

page

on

the seashore and inland resorts of Maine is to appear in the follow-

CIRCULATION.

Boston Iluralil,
New York Herald,
New York Times,

-----

...

-----

Brooklyn Eagle,
Philadelphia Record,
Philadelphia Item,

...

-----

...

Baltimore Herald,

-----

Pittsburg Dispatch,
The above

subject

to be

230,000
200,000
90,000
80,000
160,000
130,(XX)
100,(XX)
78,000

CIRCULATION.

•

Boston Globe,
New York Sun,
New York Tribune,

I
-----

Philadelphia Press,
Philadelphia Enquirer,

120,000

Baltimore Sun,

Washington Post,
Portland Telegram,

280,000
150,000
70,000

-----

120,000
70,000
70,000
10,000

1,958,000

changed J'or the better.

A guaranteed circulation of 1,958,000 in the best selected Metropolitan papers on the Atlantic coast. Papers read by the class of people we want to
These papers circulate in New England, New York State, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Washington and the South and West.
If, as the publishers claim, each paper is read by five people, then over 9,000,000 people will see this ad.

come to

Maine.

IT IS A 20th CENTURY PROJECT,
and in keeping* with the progressive ideas of the day. Maine has the seashore and inland resort property forjthe
Maine is favorably known as a summer resort, but all do people. All is needed is to let them know of it.
A s you will see
not know of the many attractive resorts both Inland and
by the advertisement we offer for sale
the
best
of
Maine and a number of useful books.
Seashore.
map
it
is
From
and
this
source
we anticipate immediate returns, sufNo such method has ever been undertaken,
the opinion of all that this plan will result beneficially to ficient, we believe, to return to you nearly the whole
all citizens of the State, in bringing* Maine and its resorts amount, you may take of the stock, as you will see by our
to the attention of millions of people—from which will be proposition, that from this source, we shall give the cash
drafted new people into Maim*—thereby increasing the subscribers the full benefit.
If you will look about for a really good Map of Maine,
summer tourist travel into this State, which has been increasing each year from a few thousands in 1870, to 250,- von cannot find one—we have the best, the advertisement
000 to : 100,000 the last few years. l)o you know since w ill inform you of it. From the sale of this map alone,
1870, more than 8100,000,000 of taxable seashore and good judges believe a large income will accrue.
The Official Book and Farrington’s Street Railway
inland resort property has been added to the resources of
this State. What other business in this State can show Guide will have a large sale, because they are useful.
The other books will have their share.
this record ?
We feel confident we can establish a business on the
From a few hundred thousand dollars left in the State
by summer tourists in tin* early seventies, it now reaches basis outlined regardless of the maps and books, that will
the enormous sum of 812,000,000 per year. This money pay <> per cent, yearly, if not more—one or two sales of
is distributed to all, the farmer, the laborer, hotels, board- seashore or inland tracts will pay the dividend.
Then there will be thousands of items that will bring in
ing-house keepers, the merchants, the manufacturer and

professional

man.

We all get

some

benefit.

for you to decide is this: Will such an |
advertisement benefit you directly or indirectly ?
j
If it will benefit you, will you aid us in taking some
stock in the Company ?
You can take as much as you like or as little, even
down to one share—costing* one dollar per sliata*e, as you
will see by tin* advertisement. Our purpose is to sell all
The

question

property, rent and sell Cottages, Manufacturing
Properties, Water Powers and furnish general informa-

classes of

tion to those outside of the State. If you read the advertisement thoroughly you will get the idea.
Will not the* next thirty years be more favorable* to
Maine than the past-will there not be many more and
greater opportunities for the appreciation of seaside and
inland property ?
1900—The United States will show a population of
80,000,000 and each decade the population increases at
the rate of more than 12,500,000, and this nation is the
richest on earth, adds billions to its wealth each year.

from 25 cts. to $100—that will make a larger fund.
We want the address of every Hotel, Boarding-house
Keeper and Farmer w ho takes hoarders, number of rooms
in house, how to reach it and prices.
We shall have thousands of inquiries, and w e shall issue
a hook giving general information to the world for you.
There is a movement on foot by our leading citizens to
have a “Home Week” for the sons and daughters of Maine
living out of the State. This will be of interest to every
citizen. Committees w ill be chosen in every city and town,
Send us
and a General Committee throughout the State.
wish
to have nothe names of your relatives to whom you
tices sent. It is an auspicious year, 1900, and will start the
new' century by the Maine people showing to her sons and
daughters the great progress made the last thirty years.
Put the matter in the hands
Let every citizen agitate this.
of your best men and let each city and town try to outdo
each other in giving the sons and daughters of Maine a royal
yvelcome.
We are now in correspondence with every Maine Soin the country.
ciety'
«/
^

OUR PROPOSITION TO YOU.
CO., for the purpose of
Company
and
leasing property of all kinds; to estabbuying and selling"Real Estate, renting, selling
to
real
own
to
of
a
bureau
estate;
lish
promote various enterprises; a charter
information;
eullicientlv broad to cover a large line of business.
The Company to give
The 'Company to have $50,000 capital, shares $1.00 each.
their
for
stock
of
the
plans, concessions and serto WOOD-MORRIS CO. $25,000
capital
We

are

to

organize

vices, and $15,000
No salaries

a

sold

to be

are to

be

called the WOOD-MORRIS

$1.00.
and if you get

at par

paid,

nothing

we

get

manufacturer, railroad

nothing.

man, hotel keeper, boarding
interests
houses and all citizens—it
you.
^
You can take $1 or $1,000, any amount. 'S on can send check, express or money order,
Me.
or small sums bv mail to PORTLAND TRUST CO., Portland,
To pay for the advertisements, maps, books which we contract for, organization, printYour money will be doposing and clerical service will require about $10,000 to $12,COO.

Every merchant,

professional

man,

WOOD=MORRIS CO.,

ited in the Portland Trust
carry out the
It is

a

project
straight

who will act as trustees, so in case of any failure to
will
he refunded less the postage.
your money
business proposition to all. We do the work and you furnish the

Company

money, and von get something.
W e have made Portland the centre of attraction in the advertisement, for the reason
we could not do justice to all places on one
page; our motive is to get the people into
Maine; if they come to Portland they will go to all other places. They will come to us for
information and Portland will be tin- starting point.
If you wish for any information on the subject, write WOOD-MORRIS CO.

REMEMBER, you can take $100, $50, $25, $10, $5 or $1.
You will get some benefit.
TIIE PORTLAND TRUST CO. will receive all subscriptions. I; is me of the
well-known solid Institutions of this Suite, with capital and surplus of $350,000.
AT
TJ. 10(K).
Subscript .oils

Portland, Me.
--uiu* cuuaty

gaper, MM*

<h

COUNTY NEWS.
Ml iMMlHal Ctrunfy Xetc*
ftoaiBrtou
C. B. rnnall
Fred

cthrr

A supper

William Fifleld

borne

was

a

few

W.

Flye,

in tow

Bright’s

ExpreasCo.,

of the American

f

8.

New

-r

rrieurnatism

i» out again.
in

Bangor
treated.

is

where

at

Monday.
that

Rev. Horace Haskell is in town.
tends to

be

He in-

preach
Broadnax, stone contractor, of
New York, was in town Thursday.
*»i

himself

two weeks
A

barge “Somerset”, of New York,
Goes A Small’s quarry for stone.

held

Webb and bis sister, Mrs. Elsie
Knowiton, went to Boston last week.

of

zinc

trying
he

put
condition that it

his

lame

Long

A.

day evening.

It

was

dftjs

Poturoy, another victim of fate,

Dick

Foster, engaged

in

town

A large crowd attended the social dance
at the town hall Saturday evening. The
next will be at the hall next Saturday
evening. Feb. 17. If stormy it will be
postponed until Saturday evening, Feb.

j

j

C.

Atlantic.
Tbe few

days

of

good sleighing left

been very ill the

has

was

called

“Catherine”

to land Stinson

French boro

to

steamer

in Wednesday

came

Hooper.

Emery Bar boar,

deck

“Vinalhaven”,

hand

is

The

price paid

is said to be

f9,000.

taking

on

the

week’s

a

vacation.

Ethel Albee left for Bar Harbor on the
“Merryconeag” Sunday w here she will be

Mrs.

Avery Gray has been

ill

the

yaa

week.

Miss Annie Dunbar returned to Utr
home at North Castine Sunday.
Samuel Dunbar, of North Castine, was
th? guest of A. H. Dunbar Sunday.
John Churchill and son Harold
turned from a visit at West Penobscot

Mrs.
rf

with regret of the death of
Capt. Roderick Joyce, of Brooklin, formerly of this place. He was a successful sea
captain and in his time accumulated considerable property. His son, Capt. Hanson

;

Otto Partridge, of Buckeport, stopped
Sunday with W. L. Wentworth at
thn

nn

They returned

*hr>rA

with

a

nf Toddtf

fine

string

DOnd.
of sal-

mon.

M.

Feb. 12.
Goultlftboro.

was

in town

Hollis and Harry Seavey have returned
from Cutler.
Mm. Albert Harper, who has been 111
long, is some better.
Bartlett and children have
Island.

Mm. Ida

»o

Mrs.

Phebe

Havey

a

valuable

cow

has gone to

a

re-

turned from Bartlett's
William

Ayies and wife, of Bar Harbor,

H.

Pettingill,

Ozias

of

South Hancock,

was

in town last week.
John D. Crimmin, jr.,
Haverhill with his family.
Charles Grindle and

livan,

were

has

to

gone

wife, of North Sul-

in town last week

visiting rel-

atives.

Htrara Merchant
wife, of South
Hancock, were in town last week visiting
and

relatives.
Mrs.

Clark and

tie, of West Franklin,

daughter Gerin

were

town

ia^t

Tunk

pond camp to visit tier daughter.
Capt. 8. E. Coffin and N. H. Sowle go
to Sorrento to-day for a vessel which W.
W. Strout is to repair.
Ira Shaw and Archie Iiolfe have gone to
Jonesboro to buy saws and machinery for
Mr. Shaw’s steam stave mill.
Feb. 12.
Jen.
Bartlett** Inland.
Mrs. Caddie Bartlett

spent a few days
at Center last week with friends.

Emery

Smith,

of

the

Mrs. Charles L. Bartlett, with two children, of Center, is spending a few days
here

visiting

relatives and friends.

B.

Feb. 7.

The claim of other cough medicines to
be as good as Chamberlain’s are effectually
set at rest in the following testimonial of
Mr. C. D. Glass, an employe of Bartlett *£
Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He says: “1
had kept adding to a cold and cough in
the winter of 1897, trying every cough
medicine I heard of without permanent
help, until one day I was in the drug store
of Mr. Houlehan and he advised me to
try Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and offered to pay bark my money If 1 was not
cared.
My lungs and bronchial tubes
were very sore at this time, but I was completely cured by this remedy, and have
since always turned to it when I got a
cold, and soon find relief. I also recommend it to my friends and am glad to say
it is the best of all cough medicines.” For
ale by Gko A. PARCHES, Ellsworth, and
W. I. Partridge, Biuehill, druggist

».

Feb. 12.
W«*m

Tuelma.

II miicork.

Art bur

C.

S.

Tborsen, son of Mr. and Mm.
of West Hancock, was

Thorsen,

dhs

oeen

organized

mpot

r> r»

nn

Pali

trill

ha

halH

few

of scarlet

fever

is

reported

in

Charles Smith’s family at Naskeag.

Recess for dinner

calling to order and music
Conferring fifth degree
Question Resolved, that vre do

not do our duty
Kane, who has been in poor health
a* members to the
grange ami for ibe
August, is rapidly improving.
grange. Opened by Bro Daniel G Hall
Rev. E. S. Drew, of Sedgwick, exchanged Topic—Are the farmers paid a fair 'Ompcnaalion for their labor iu comparison with
pulpits with Rev. D. C. York last Sunday.
other mechanic*!'
There will be a telephone from Center
Closing exercises
Harbor to “Lookout”, Flye Point, this
spring.
The Cracker-Box Philosopher.
Mr. Glidden left for home Monday. He
[Written for The American.]
will begin another term of high school at
The
iz az a graveyard that moste ov
past
19.
Sebec, Feb.

A. P.

—

since last

Rodney Smith took several patrons to
North Sedgwick Friday to attend the
county grange.
O. L. Flye has purchased the Lowell
at

Flye’s

Point.

rented for the comiug
Feb. 12.

It

is

already

season.

Une Femme.

Htivkniiort.

appointed assistant to Prof. Brubaker, of Jefferso college. in physiology and laboratory w >»-k.
As Mr. Crane hss been a student at u at
college but a few months his selection f r
the position is a high compliment, and cai
ries with it moneyed value.

naturalist,

Dorr, Bucksport’s well-known
hunter and

taxidermist,

has

recently secured a rare specimen in the
shape of a great gray owl, the largest of
the owl

air

Thare

mon.

This kountry iz al rite. I don’t kare
who iz iu kongress az long as the majoriti
ov the peopul respeck womun and reverence

Harold H. Crane has been

Alvah G.

afraid tu go thru after dark.
iz tew kinds ov sorrow in this
wurld, sorrow' fur sin and sorrow* fur being found out. The last iz the moste comus

species.

This owl was shot in
It measures five feet
Stockton.
from
tip to tip, yet weighs but one and
one-half pounds. The specimen is of considerable value.
ttlsinarck’a Iron

Nerve

Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
are not found where Stomach. Liver, Kidney and Bowels are out of order. If you

the

a

the test

ov

Pine

which

profitable

was

selection by tbe Baptist choir, comof Meears. Hodgkins and Whitmore
and Mrs. Mitchell and Sirs. Hodgkins,
ws* given at this time.
The evening service closed with a conA

secration service led

by

Mr.

An invitation from the

Baptist society

bor

Kinney.

Northeast Har-

accepted,

was

and the

meeting of the lo *al union

next

will

be

held there in May.
that there

hoped

It is

attendance

will be a larger
meeting, and that

the next

at

every society on the island will be repA* this will bo tbe meeting for
resented.

officer*. It will without doubt
interesting meeting.
The Bar Harbor society did everything
possible to make the meeting a success,
but regretted very much the small attend-

election of
be

an

ance.

delegation expressed Its

The visiting

appreciation

of the entertainment

Harbor society by

Bar

by the
rising vote of

a

thank* st t he close of the services.

High! to 1 glIncas.
who ia lovely In face, form
and temper will always have friends, but
one who would be attractive moat keep
her health. If she is weak, aickly and all
run down, she will he nervoua and irritaNo

The

woman

If

ble.

she

constipation

ha*

kidney

or

trouble, her Impure blood will cause pimples. blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched complexion. Electric Bitters is the beat
medicine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidney* and to purify the blood.
It gives strong nerves, bright eyea, smooth,
velvety akin, rich complexion. It will
make
a

good-looking, charming woman of
Only 50 cents at S.

a

down invalid.

run

D. W loom'a Drug Store.

EMBROIDERIES.
Just received
are

a

selling

selection before

Friday sfter a
Lucy Moore,

Miss

is

the programme

term

Urge

line of Cambric

at old

Edging* which

Call and make your
are broken up.

they

price*.

of

teacher.

of the clos-

CARPETINGS.
Extra Super Carpets have advanced 5 to 10 cent* per
yard. We are selling them at last year’s prices.
A large line of Velvet*, lirussels, Tapestries, Doable
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra Supers, and Extra
Smyrna Rugs, Art Squares, Carpet Linings, Straw
Mattings, Floor Oil Cloths in 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4, Linoleum Floor Cloth 16-4 wide.
We match and cut carpet
in our large carpet room showing how it will look
when laid in your home.

Those not at>*ent onc-vcf d*> C arence
Marietta and \.ii* r* -tilth, Alina

Alley,

..

W ml*

M

Freeman

Sau•

Murcti.

A

Luc>

r,

■••tul

l

C

a'

v

Sim

t.

.»

day

oj.e

W« have this week received 500 bags

n,

rig

hi

-Harry

oniy

Portland Cracked Corn and Meal.

urch.

Our

Victor

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys

Hake

FLOUR, $4.25, $4.50
Every

{Hi rt*. |»«*r Imu.

Middlings

and Mixed Feed.

and $4.75

per m.

barrel warranted.

Impure Blood.

All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they filter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.
If they are sick cr out
cf order, they fall to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheumatism come from excess cf uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
causes

prlrc,

Oats,

afcumisnimits.

quick

or

unsteady
as though

heart beats, and makes one feel
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidneypoisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their
beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
1 ne mild
Dy nra cociormg your moneys.
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized.
It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty- >
cent and one-doliar siz-I
es.
You may have a
sample bottle by mail Boma of
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

SCIENC£^^

RUBBERS.
A lot of
to

3t

MAIN ST.

Ladies', Gentlemen's
a low price.

and Children's Rubbers

close at

W III I I\(j

BROS.

KLLSWORTH.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.
A SYSTEM OF UNITS.

The Wernicke “Elastic” Bookcase
IS ABSOLUTELY

UNIQUE.

It consists of a base, a top, and as
many “door units” or separate book shelves) as you like. You build it
up just like a pile
of blocks—high or low. wide or
narrow, to accommodate the
space you wish to fill. You always have just enough shelf room
for your books, too, as the units
may be purchased aud put on
one at a time.
Each unit has a separate dust
proof glass door
which may be pushed back over the
top of the books out of the
way. You don’t have to expose all the books in the case to dust
and air when you go for a
single volume.
We can supply these cases in five
different finishes and eight
different styles. We have already
placed them in many law
offices and private houses in the
city, and would like to talk with
you about them. Write or call for illustrated
catalogue. We
are sole agents.

A 4'Section'case with top and base in

oak,

for

$13.00

PROGRESSES^
Great strides are made
every year. Butthe method of curing Dyspepsia
remains the same.
“L. F.” Atwood's Bitters
Is still the most reliable

3ciis
_l*OBTLAXI>,

Indigestion,

Simple

MAINE.

Holding

remedy.

Your Own

against anyone

Chronic Dyspepsia or
Bilious Attacks yielJ
All dealer,
at once.
sell “L. F.”

the fust; the hart of

The little folk* love Dr. Wood’s

a

posed

Rt9olred. That as Individual Christians we
pledge ourselves to abstain from, and use our

..

the tother.

store, 50 cent*.—Adrt.

work**,
Inspiring.

Endeavor
and

HTi/rnu, We cannot fall to recognize the
great harm and the steady increase of the demoralizing evil of .Sabbath desecration in our
vicinity, therefore be it
Rntolvrd, That we, members of the Mount
I>e#ert Island local union, as a body, do estab
llsh ourselves directly opposed to all forms of
the said evil; that we ex press ourselves in sympathy with any attempt or movement that may
be brought about to lessen this great evil. Furthermore be it

The Wonderful Wearer.Alma Wilson
An Irony of Greatness.Lucy Holt
Our Heroes..WHID ao-ller
We little boys
Irving Clofaon
A leoson In Chinese etiquette-Clarence Alley
The first letter.Vera Pratt
11» It anyt»ody** huslne-..Vina Ray
Almost a man.Roy R*y
The little Seamstress.Alhla Mnith
Mr* Piper ..Alice " 1 won
The Bite
.If Iria Key
Don’t Tell.Marietta Sru'.ih

The

Scratch, scratch, scratch; uoable to attend to
business during the day or sleep during the
night. Itching pile*—horrible plague. Doan’*
Ointment cure*.
Never fail*.
At any drug

with

ing entertainment:

purpuss.
Tu find out a man's real disposisbun
take him when he iz hungry; tu find out a

Norway
qualities aud the success they
bring, use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They Syrup. Pleasant to take; perfectly harmless;
develop every power of brain aud body. positive cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma.—Advt.
Only 25p. at S. I). Wiggin’s drug store.
want these

Following

Truth like cork will float ennyhow. But
iron, it will float but it takes
pile of genius tu shape it rite fur the

bellie iz

closed

weeks,

ten

lie iz like

jeaius.

the

opened

was

rite.

aged.

womun’s tak her when she iz

Eu-

ice

by D. U. Hall, of Edeu.
After disposing of unfinished business,
Mrs. Hadley gave a short addreaa on “The
Holy Spirit an essential In all (Christian

ot tiers.

C'apt. Charles Murcb fell on the ice one
day last week, and fractured three of his

This wurld iz so ful ov liars that thair
feet stick out the dormer winders. Yet
moste peopul prefur tu listen tu the truth.
a

dance at

The ladiee’ aid aociety will bold a aociaat Eureka ball
Saturday evening,
Feb. IT, if fair; if not, the Monday evening
fo lowing.
Victor.

Kidney trouble

Co. Pomona Grange.

Bayview grange, Salisbury Cove.
Following is the programme:

sloop
“Beeeze”, sailed Jan. 26, for Dyer’s Bay.
cottage
Capt.

for the benefit of the church.

were

and

ble

WiU,

Tryphena

111 with rheumatic trouble.

concert

Tuesday evening, Feb. 13, by

.School

Mm. Clara Stewart and daughter Helen
spent last Sunday w ith Mrs. Belle HodgFeb. 12.

i«

was a

sort

service led

praise

with

band.

L»aaia

visited relatives here last week.

with

case

Epwortb leagues

we

Jason Kane, of Tremont, is in town for
I
days.
Opening exercise*
of
visited
Address of Welcome by Julian Emery
Ned
Ashley Hooper, Sedgwick,
Pease last week.
Response by llollls E Austin
Music by the choir
Annie and Musa Dollard left Monday
Report of grange*
morning for Stonington.
^
Quotations by members
Several young people are attending high Music by the choir
school at North Brooklin.
Appointment of committee on programme

a

A

Hiram Fernald lost
lew days ago.

MOUTH OK THK KIVKK.

reka ball

Dunn, of Ellsworth,

Hancock

here.

a

health.

Perry Alley

last week.

Brooklin.
Liiueavor

The evening

Christian
met

Mrs. M. L. Y. Hadley, who is supplying
party at their home on Tuesday evening. tbe
Baptist church at Salisbury Cove,
West Surry
A i»arty of Kllsworth and
|
| read an interesting jtaper on “Sabbath
gentlemen were present.
| Alfred T.
was
desecration”. This
discussed at
Eldridge, of Franklin, carr.e
to work for hi* uncle. George M. | some length by Dea. William Clark. Mr.
:
j Saturday
Barron
Fred Brown, who has been at Kinney, Mr. Emery and otbera, and tbe
i
work for him, has left on account of ill
following resolutions were adopted:

There

Joyce, has been one of the most success- assistant engineer of the Savannah line
ful, progressive and well-known captains
steamship “Gate City” which went ashore
from this State.
He is now captain of a
at Mariches, Long Island, last Friday.
8.
large steamer on the Pacific.
junior

over

h ia r>ahin

heard

wife entertained

and

James farter

School closed last week.

B.

Thursday.
J. B. Brainerd and wife left for Portland, Conn., Sunday. They were called
there by the death of a relative.

|

formerly.

_

All

of

W ha t is tbe
A discussion of tbe topic
I strongest point of tbe Christian Endeavor
movement?” was opened
by Clarence
Miss Helen C. Mitchell is at the city at
Emery, followed by Kev. Mr. Kinney and
work lu the shoe factory.

and the business will be carried on under
the firm name of M. C. Morrison A Co. is

employed.
Sunday visiting relatives.
Wood-chopping seems to be the chief
nesday last. Mrs. Alberta Hooper will
Feb. 13.
for
tbe
most of the men in
The circle is working employment
entertain Feb. 14.
WmI
Trrnioni.
this vicinity this week.
hard to aid in building tbe chapel.
Jason Kane and wife made a short stay
Alfred Staples was in Camden this week,
The Free Baptists, of East Franklin,
here last week.
have cut and hauled logs to J. P. Gordon's where he bought a fine horse to be used
Miss Mary Lunt, who works at Southin
his
business.
lumber
for
their
be
sawed
into
mill to
trucking
west Harbor, spent Sunday Lere with her
The V. 1. society will give one more
chapel. The society is very grateful to G.
8. Hardison, of W’est Franklin, who owns entertainment this year. They will have parents.
Ed ward A. Lunt, w ho works at B »r Harlarge timber lands in that part of tie a supper in Joyce’s hall, followed by a free
town, for permitting them to cut the logs. dramatic entertainment. A dance and re- bor, managed to spend Sunday with his
He and many others have shown a com- freshments will follow. These entertain- family here in spite of the storm.
mendable disposition to help.
ments have been very popular this year,
A supper and entertainment were given
8. U.
Feb. 12.
and this last promises to be the best.
here last Wednesday night. The proceeds
F.a*t Or la no.

union

George W. Higgins has moved hi* fate
to Lamotoe.

The partnership recently existing be- ! Green leaf Sinclair and his sister Miss
tween M. C. Morrison and I)r. C. C. MorNellie, and Miss L’ule Wood, of Surry,
rison under the firm name of M. C. Mordrove up Wednesday and attended the Y.
P. S. f. F. in the evening. The meetings
rison A Co., hss been dissolved by mutual
are well attended and interesting.
consent. Charles N. Small, who has been
B.
Feb. 11.
Mr. Morrison’s assistant for several years,
has purchased an interest in the business,

os

last week.

business.

The Methodist sewing circle was entertained at Mrs. Freeman Kinsman’s Wed-

cant lot.

EiMlbriHik.

Sunday.
Capt. Myric Staples

Steamer

The many friends of Mrs. Eunice Hardison are glad to know she is improving
from her recent severe illness.

Thursday, when J. J.
lferliby bought the Brew-

don.

Wednesday.

F. E. Blaisdeli has gone to Ellsworth

to-day

Oldfield,

Feb. 12.

East Franklin.
on

Ml**

to

servant of Foster and Stillman,
with the doubtful virtue of Iwlng heard
and not seen.II A Carter
Mrs Mortimer, a presiding deity,
Ml** Alice H Mayo
Della Mortimer, daughter of Mrs Mortimer,
Miss Flora A Hinckley
Constance Oldfield, niece of Maj Pomroy,
Mis* Mary II Albee

Dr. Small
G.

engaged

McGlnnla,

24.

Feb. 12.

important real estate
county was

on

and D. H.

H. W.

Clay

A W Bowden

baa been quite ill.
Tbe warm weather of the past week
baa ruined the sleighing, and tbe walk- j
ing is very treacherous.
Tbe entertainment by tbe ladies of the
Methodist society Wednesday evening
was fine, and tbe programme was well
rendered and most thoroughly enjoyed.

most

property in Bar Harbor. The property consists of the large building at Main
and West streets in which is located the
Hotel Brewer and three stores, and a va-

Mortimer,
G Welland

few

a

Ml**

local

ily

Center.

F E Maddox

aunt, Mrs. Gilpatrick, who

with her

>I*f

Nat Stillman,
was

|

er

1

in the church.

to

endeavor and

Mrs.

characters:

daughter.
Lila Kimball

the

completed

Coney

voted to

given by the senior
claes of the academy on Friday, March 2.
In the evening at the town ball, a farce
will be presented, entitled “The Bachelor’s Banquet”. Following is the cast of

Mrs. Charles Billings, of Bluehill, is
visiting relatives in town.
Ail extend deetest sympathy to Owen
A. Soper and wife in the death of their
Miss

was

An exhibition will be

Or land.

infant

baptistry

a

E<*o.

deals of the year In Hancock

church

a

and A. 8. Stevens.

placing

Thurlow Saturday
C. W’arren place at
South Deer Isle, at the store of S. W”.
Fifleld.
W.
Feb. 12.
S. B.

sold at auction the M.

two with

Della Small

pleasantly.

Doe of

N.

church; also to see if the “wing” pews
could be bought for that purpoae. The
committee will also estimate the cost of

Rev. Harry Hill, of South Deer Isle,
Methodist church Thurs-

or

Mrs.

llur llminx.

Baptist church
Osgood was

o! the

gave a party at the raise the usual amount of
money to defray
parents Thursday evening.
) expense*. A committee was appointed to
Schooner “Willie”. Capt. Lyman Clark, estimate the cost of removing the organ
sailed for Rockland Tuesday for repairs.
from the gallery to the front of the
lectured in the

day

ago.

home of his

Deputy-Sheriff

time pass
Feb. 9.

was

committee
follows: A. N. Osgood, chairman, A. J.

as

Lyman Cousins

piece

a

home.

setback

a

foot

elected treasurer, and

Seth

come

with

his

Monday.

Desert island
;

>

This accident

parish meeting

was

la*t

Hamp-

account of

ou

obliged to

on

ankle back to the

one

town

New

fastened down. and in

turned his ankle.

P'rtnci*

in

the

cook, tut

as

he whs

was not

catch

to

Miiiinockel.

lii

Hinckley met
He tripped on

Wallace

a cancer

Turley

to have

arrived

He has been

shire woods

Maxwell, who has been ill with

pneumonia,

Hinckley

O.

week.

H. W. Tucker, who has been employed
Bangor for several month*, came borne
Monday night.

In

against, any ami all forms of Sabbath

breaking.

Mount

th©

>

doubt-

His recovery

disease.

ful.

last week.

n

Mass.,
Tarter, of Brockton,
boy, is reported ill with

H.

pnpnt

meeting of

|

cir-

about

were

former Biuehill

a

for Boston.

Schooner “L^duakia” sailed
York Monday with stone.

!•*

The proceeds

nth*

Tbe twelfth

Klvira Frskins, of Bucksport, and the Bar Harbor Baptist society Baturday,
Mrs. Hattie Severance, of Brewer, visited ; Feb. 10.
and little daughter, of Sionington, called
Joseph Severance and wife last week.
on friends here Tuesday.
The morning session opened with a
A party of young people from here enSchool closed here Thursday. Miss Lanpraise snd devotional service led by
North
Kiieworth
a
ride
to
barge
iyed
caster, the teacher, has been unusually jSaturday evening to attend the dauce.
! Clarence Fmery, of Bar Harbor. This
successful and
popular, and nothing
waa followed by sn address
of welcome
The entertainment which w£« to have
would give greater satisfaction than her
by Mm. Charles Hodgkins, which was
been given in the v**‘ry oa Tuesday evenreturn for another term.
ing a ill be on this Wednesday) evening. responded to by Mias Lons Kicb, of .SalisMrs. V. Y. Greenlaw received a telegram
Cote.
George T revile went t.' Bangor last week bury
The remainder of the forenoon hour was
Thursday evening requesting her to go to for treatment as the Fast ern Maine
Portland to stay a short time, as Capt. general b<*^
lie s*« accompanied
d-v ud to a discussion of
How shall we
Greenlaw is not yet able to leave the hos- by f M William.
it..-:■**© attendance eud Interest in our
j
A*
f Mr*. Fir* Swoo- local union meetings?”
The many ?r.
pital. She left Friday morning.
>
her senou* sllne"
T it sfiern
Mrs. L M Robbins entertained a “raite dcr* regret the news
praise service was led by
at her home at N< -tt. Fl* worth; but all
Mi** Marie Ktchard*, of E len, followed
party” Wednesday evening, which was a are
of a speedy recovery.
hopeful
by prayer by Kev. Geo. B. Kinney, of
very pleasant affair. A small admission !
S »mesv:'.
A short
but
fee was charged and ice-cream was on sale,
interesting
\\ KM KIJAWOKTII.
the proceeds of which go for church pur| paper on “Our opportunit iee” was read by
Mrs. John Hsrrirnan, of Bar Harbor.
poses. Boial games and music made the

fl3.

John L. Goes and daughter Mabel left

Patrick

was

Thursday.

cle

days

last week.

Earl

employment.
given by the Baptist

^

: Influence

Mount Desert Island Ixa al t'nlon.

•CbLSWORTH KALL8.

lh«r

Mrs. V. Goss spent a
friends here this week.

where he haa found

last

week.

went

South

John Philip, jr., has gone to Virginia,
Belfast

to

additional Con nip »»r«

rx>r

pagrt.

his ice.

Boston

from

arrived

Frank Tuttle moved

was

other

*«

Nahum Hinckley baa finished catting

Rockland Friday.

in

was

Sunday.

V. J

Ctmnty .Vw*,

For additional

jxiq**.

BiuafetH

K bbins

Friday

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.

give you
w

hen you

road
and

on

the road, that

brush,

a

are

you

seated

in

one

wagons, with easy
you

can

w

ants to
do

always

can

of

our

light

running gear,

bet that nothing but

a

thor-

oughbred will pass you. Our flue stock

Co 2.tt.

of

on Franklin street recently occupied as an office by Ellsworth Water Co.
Inquire at A. W. Cushman it Son’s.

STORE

w

ho

art

not

be

in-

posted

on

the desirable style and
quality of stock.

floor and basement

State street, until
in Masonic block
STORE—Rooms—first
recently occupied by the Hancock County

up-to-date carriages should

spected by those

on

Publishing Co.
agent, in

same

Inquire of John B.

building.

Redman,

»
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|HENRY

E.

DAVIS,

’

Franklin Street,
EU.worth, Maine

